
-re

•

So the two go through the day.

Constables - W. I'. Ntutemaker, 11. E. Mum,

School Trustees-0. A. Horner, S. N. McNair. 
John B. Shah.

Men's wear. Large assortment of Men's and whe""° nook 
in

all time 
lanes

John W. Reigle.

Town Officers. Lu ! another garden-gate
unrwss-winlam tt.

But has heard a song or sigh,

Boys' ready made Clothing, we have the largest •

commissioners-Chas. F. m•e, A. M. Patter- assortment of Opens as the two go by !

uon, ()sear D. Fraley, .1. Thos. 
Gelwicks, vitas,

Kretzer, 'taffies 0. 11(411-1v.

Constable --II. E. ilatitt.

Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

Ii Si ye. II 1.14.
Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. ihwar G. Klinger. 
Services

Tu they wander, knowing not ;

Five and Twenty !" tills the air

I All about the startled pair.

every Sunday morning and evening at 
10 o'clock

in the town. Hardware of all kinds. Rims, H„ppiervet the8e garden walks ;a. tn. and 7:10 o'cloek p. ID. Wednes
day even- '

ing lectures at 730 o'clock. Sunday
 School at

ta 01,doek a. in. Spokes and all kind of Carriage Hardware. Closeer, heart to heart, they lean ;

Tr•etnrukeet Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor--Rev. U. II. Heihnan. Services every Boots and Shoes. Fur and Straw Hats. 
Trunks, Stiller, softer falls the light ;

Sunda* morning at la o'cloek awl every other - Few the twos, and far between.
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday 

School Satchels and Valises. What you don't see ask

Al I II ti)1 1(01 .11. DI. k for and we are ready to wait on you and show Till, at last, as on they pass
Presbyterian Church.

you our stock and give prices. 
j Down the paths so well they know,

t,,,t-uev. W. simonlon. IT D. Morning --

,odcheek. Wednesday c,,Ilingl,,,c1,•(,:
in,1 Pray,r 

'Once again at hidden gatesfstereitst .211 10 . Cellivt.1

31eeting :at 7 o'clock. Sabbath school 
;it S:

tn. I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
Sit. 4,0/mph's Catholic Church. .• 

. 
;
,

Pastor-Rev. II. F. WM • c. M. loir:t Mass ' _

7 ulelook a. In., seeowl 1i:1,s 10 
o'clock a. ti.. .

N'eSpta'S ;3 o'clock p. tn.. Sunday school at 2 i
si'clock p. in. 

i
Methodist Episcopal Church. .

Pastor--liev. Jesse 0. Starr. Serriees every '

snt her Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'ci.n.K. 
Pray,•i• '

3qt,nliiu: ovtiry oilier Sunday evenin
g al 7:•10 -

I( 'hiss tneeticg evory other Sunday 
afIvrip,pn at Grand, Square and Upright '1c. Sandas School at 1:30 o'clock p.

':: o',•lock. .. 
•.'.)

INIatils4. .
1 1.3 / A N( ) F()1)'4'1;'s11.; .11. • •

Arrive.

Thria,2). from Baltimore. 1 I :PI, a. m
.. Way . TheSe 111'4E111"i" 1111 V 1.' 1/1'1',11 14.1.111C '

f • 11 ,1th-tore 7:05 I, in Illt-Ier,lll lt. 7:,,:l. the Ptiblie rtir lit'arlY IiitY k":11..S.111111 tip .
, V v ,I,Ifil :1,, 1)(IIII:II operator bring, me

ii• In.. RralkY Ridge, 7:05. p. 
in., Molter 's, I 1 :I 0. on Ilion' excelienee ;Done ituv.a. attained

• to ,:-1..los( vii.:-• ,1 ( adei;•v, Fanniiislipig*. on

;a. in.. Fro leriek, I 1:111, a. in., an.I 
7:02, p. in..

4.tatitysburg, 3:30, p. m. 
:in I lie : ciao ol Tut -day,. 1V-eillivisl:D: mid

Depart. I' N l'I'Eri I AS 1;', I) Plw-vnrINENCE • Thur,dav occach tiandli. I woultrinforin

rtititthmore, Way 8:10, a. m., Mechanicstown 1 V I i jell est a bi islIeS 1 Itetti as unequaled in the p111,1 e that I will he Plels( d to sec ally
inntistagerstown.5:41) n. in., Hanover, 

Laneas- one Walling my servict.s at Mrs. SWri Iley's
Ter and Harrisburg, 5:10, :i. ma 

Iloeky Rine, T1 / N E.

'our( it, on :11ii!li I'S i ., near the square, at thdi time.

loin, a. m., lialtimore, \Vay, 2:42. p. in , 
Prole]: ,

liek. '1;12. p. m.. Moiler's. :ma Mt. St. Mar
y',.. ‘voitK)3..‘Nslup & • . . .,

12, p. in., Gel I ysburg, edit', it. iu.
•Inice limit's from 7115, a. tn., to s:00, 

p. III. 1)1 ., 11A Ill LITI-. Edward S. Eichelberger,.. ...,,•i..,i.„..... 7.:rery l'ir nes Pii 11 g Wa ?Tot Pled fa f• 5 ./eart‘. 4 f r-To RN E y_AT.1....k \ v

SECOND HAND PIANCS. / v. pizEDIA:ick. cnw, -.,. I1).filisssa..4olt Tribe No. -i-I, I. 0. it. it. .

htIfe' s her t'oniteil Fire every Saturday 
,•ven-

.\ IzirgA. ,.thieli, lc, all lo.'14,u,s. coos.1a oily on : M.,'FICE-IVes1 CID/1'4'11 Street, opposit ;
• M !Ina. Otlicers--Proptict. ,A. in. Ilorriso,n;111440)4

,imi. sag.. 1),,,.1,1 itii,,y ;  Ita lid, coropvising some II f ,IiIr (Ill 11 11;:lke  Clitilt (IIIISe.-Being the State'S :1ttur- !
ttl' . at. Jos. D. l'ald well ; son. Sag., Geo

. I'. ,

Wisher/ter ; 1:..4 W., Dr. J. W Itie2le. hut al bill! 1)' Use(1. Sult." :igunt,-; f..r the ION for the l'ilII:lty 11111.S 11(4 j 111 Offer 1!

' \v'it II Illy :IItelliting to C1 V11 I/1 active.ltemikatitiitive, Cc o. l'. imlwicks. 'Prustccs, ,.,.1,,i,v..,t,„1

Wm.. orrison, Geo. T. 
tlelwieks. •I. il. I. Wel, 

.

:-.11 Ill I AMF,H1CAN oltt ;ANS 
dee II-II,

Fmersi'd IS. nefiel Association.

Carpets Tutting and Oil Clot x.„ silvery echo low,
3

11171M1ftellt. Pe ten. lini•kot , V ic,.-I'r,,i,1,1;t, A ND ItOTI lt LEA Di N4; Al At I.:S. 
,
' 

_.

tsistallt +hettloIly, P. .1. .1tfel,Iterift.r : T retttntrer. 
l'I'lf'f',-, ai.d terms to suit al / Inirchasers. ATARF1H CURED

.1,4in NI. s,,,,,,,ter. Meeps the fotirth Sunday of 

1,1 el: niotitt. in F. .1. Adels'ocr2cr's building. •
E.-Italtimore street, Italtitimre. 

'it ills 1). C., Fel i. I

N' \' 
1Ves1 maiLeitreet. Br. Hartley. Billtireca:e. Md.

. jI1.
Author l'ost, No. -11, O. A. II. 

it 5- . . . in the winter id 1A77 I suffered very serious-

ly f 1,On CM tlITII : failing to obtain relief other-
T:ononander, Maj. 0. A. Horner : l'enior View •

wise. I resorled lo I he Ilse Of yi air Catarrh Iteld-
ColfIllialltler, Samuel N. !McNair : 111:lior Vic,- •

NV. Davidson ; quartet:mast er i :co. 'I'. ,Iel wieks : 
11 

III (It

":tot tliliethir:iiri'l("I‘i:eit::. !:1:iiiitli::.41.elart2(11. ilYkicle'gi
s.. >dicer of the Day. Wm. A. FraIeY : I Iaicer oi 

it, ,..,,ramurmpri , ITt'ommander. Harvey G. Winter : 1 'Implain. l os. 

3 n .1
I 

edy v:illi ent;rt. sill isfaction. Tile al11111ell-

Guard. Albert Didt crer ; Surgeon. lolin 
Shank : L .. LI LLA. U• t at tie in the lumse ler use in case of a had cold

I '01-4,,il Ad in in ist rs t itct. Samuel I tti rn hie, .los
t.ph anti flicl it invaluable.

Maine and John A. Baker; Delegate to 
Slate G nEcie B. RA V3I.

2.,:llettIllfelle111. 1V111. A. Fraley ; 
Alternate. Hut' C"linissi'mer of Pensions. °lass and saw his i m a rre there,

c.,.ey ti. winter. 
N. 11.-PP. II A ItTLEY'S GREAT REMEDY 

8

Vsgi ant ihnte l'ompaily. 
is tlw only i "inplete anti satisfactory home

Assoniate Judges-Hon. John 'I'. Vinson and want in 
(4arden•gates that no one sees,

chief Jurige-lion.Janws Mcsherry.

lion. JOIIII A. Lynch. 
Save they come in happy tiros,-

clerk or the Court-John L. Jordan. I DRESS GOODS CASSI M ERES & HENRIETTAS i Not in ones, nor yet in threes.
State's Attorney - -Edw. S. Eichelherger.

Judges-Renard cornflower, John R. Mills, 

Rut from every maiden's door

Harrison 11iller. black, cream and in any. colors you wish, and Leads a -pathway straight and true

11:1i:islet of M'ills---Jatnes K. Waters.

C. -M. .MOTTE(R, EdiZor Pabli.sher.
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EAIMITSBURG, MARY-I.AND, FRIDAY-, JULY 1 :""), 1 t-49`.?. No. 7.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

CI Vett COW t.

1. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.
IN TWOS.

BY \N NI. C. II.kINNETT.

Come where you can get anything you Somewhere in the 
world, there hide

Orpliati's etstlf it. 
,

County °Items:. at any price. India Linens, Victoria Lawns, 
Illaps and surveys know it not ;

,. Challis, Pongees, Percals, Ginghams, Outing 
, iie who finds, finds room for two !

comity Cominissioners-• William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Fritnidin ti. House, .1 
allteS ts.

Delauter, William Morrison.

Tax-Colleetor --Isaac M. Fisher. Toweling, Table Linen and Damasks, Pongee ! Never skY 
so blue as theirs !

: Drapery, white and colored Scrim, Large as- 
Never flowers $0 many-sweet,Sur veyor -

School Cominissioners-Samucl Dittrow. Her-

tnerman, Jas. W. Condon. 

, As for those who come in pairs.
man L. Houtz:11in, David I. Thomas, 

E. It. Zda

Sheriff -William II. Cromwell. 
Cloths, Shantelly Muslin, Sateens, Turkish , Then 

they see the garden-gates !

Examiner -E. L. liohlitz. 
sortment of Hamburg and Lace all over em- !

ivh.t rict. broidery, and 
Hound and round the alleys wind

Notary Public -Pitul Mutter. 
Now a cradle bars the way,

Justices of the Pe:tee-Henry Stokes, James

Knouff, James F. illekey, Joshua Hobbs.

Registrar -- E. S. Taney. DTDS OF NOTION

, R. GEO. B. RAUB,
DENTIST,

3GE5 VT  MADISMcr ST., BALTIMORE. '

Finally, like a wise bird, he con-

cluded, as it would not light, to

make the best of it. _So he danced

Ii p to the stranger, ran Ids tongue

• all over it, as though giving it a

' kiss of peace, and then whistled all

, his tunes one after the other, danc-

ing and uowing to the other bird

' the while.
This performance over lie trotted

off to his beloved pin-cushion, pulled

out a bright pin and laid it at the

feet of the stranger, and so he

brought one after the other, until

the stranger had quite a pile of

Don's shining treasures.
Then he went into his cage for

refreshments, but came out again

almost immediately and paid his

silent friend another visit. At last

1.1 had to take the glass away so he

1-would settle down in his own home.

Well, the : end of it was that the

mirror became such an institution

that I bought a little toy mirror

anu fastened it inside his cage, at

the end of one of the perches. And

there Don would sit by the hour

when I was away from him, talking,

bowing and whistling to it.

He Passed.

All old and gray-haired colored

man had asked me for a small con-

tribution to aid in finishing off the

belfry of his church building down

the street, when a young man came

along au: stopped short and glared

at him and demanded :

"ts yo•r name Ebeneezer Davis,

saii ?"

"Of co'se it am','' was the reply.

'Does yo' pass de contribushin'

box in de Fut (fair(' Baptist
A Pet Bullfinch's Greeting to His Re-

flected Image. Church •."'

S Now a little mound, behind,-

Stand the two : they enter slow.

( ;olden Gates of Fifty Years,

May oar two your latchet press !
(;arden of the Sunset Land,

Hold their dearest happiness !

Then a quiet walk again ;

Then a wicket. in the wal!,

Then one, stepping on alone,-

. Then two at the Heart of All !
 ••••••••••••11

Don And The Alirror.

Meets 14, and 3n1 Friday v‘eliimxs of enel:

imonth it's Hall. President. V. E.

ostowo;• vie, president, F. A. Adelsberger

Seurottiry. ni. 11. Troxell : Treasurer. .1.

Stigtes ; Capt., 0. T. Lel wieks ; 1st Li
eut. G. W.

Bushman ; '2nd Limit., Samuel Roue.

Einuaitsburg I'horal 
• si •

'Tuesdays ol each month. at S o'cloek 
P. M.

tleets at Public Selusil House 2tul and 
,Ith 1 . 

13 Fortit
011ieert- president. Roc. W. Simonton, D. D. ; ii 
Vice-President, aj. . IA. Horner ; Secretary,

lir. II. Troxell : Treasurer. J'attl Motter: t'on. 111'1 & AN'
tioetor, Dr_ 2. Kay Wrigley; Assistant-Comlue- 

•

tine 14-yitor, Maj. o. A. Horner.

Eminitslitteg Water t'ompany.

'President, 1. S. Annan ; Alec -President, 1,. 11.

Mutter; Secretary, E. It. Zimmerman; Treasurer,

0. A. Horner. Directors. L. M. Mutter. 0. A.

Horner. .1. Thos. Gel %vie Its, E. R.. Zimmertnaii.

L. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Ba
ker.

.111lie Mt. St. Mary's Catholic It
enevolent

Association.

BRICK 1V.11tElloUsE,

-Board of Direct ors-Vincent Sebold, C
hairman

-s. nil Attorney ; Ale xi us V. Keepers, John 11.

dtosensteel. John A. Peddicord and E. G..Ecken-

rrode. Rev. Edw. Allen, D. D., Chaplain ;
..xtlexius V. Keepers, President ; Wm. II. Dorsey,

Vico-President ; John II. Rosensteel, Treasurer ;
c.eorge Scholl, secretary ; Albers J. Walter,

kssistant Secretary ; William Jordan, Sergeant-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee-George Hey-

Amid. Chairman ; S'amuel H. Itosensteel, George

.L.Ithoff. Augustus KreitL and John J. Topper.

'IX. IL Blocs. J.kti. S. Stmts.

Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

srEAci li
nave cltt written

tae yet? If you

tavell't, wisdom

t lid intelligent
I miltitiou suggest
e to-fl.ty. I
,protoise pm my

tecittl, prootol

!tool, to it :Iv
teach any fairly

ot either sex, who
con read and
write, nod who
titer 'loin:Ohm,
o rkh1:xluts.-

a ru Lee 'thou-
sand 1.0110,6 •
year in their own
looditit hoe
ever they live. I
will tins furitista
the situation or
einplos molt, it

/ which you ran
earn that amorist.
I charge Iodising
and receive noth-
ing unless sue-
cesafitl, le shove.
Nothing
to leant, or that
'requires much

Glz-2
tittle. I desire hut

tone person from
en h district or
c llllll ty. I have M-
r.:July talucht and

txrge

, nuatUr wl.to are

making over 'rldee housand Dollars a Year, to, h. All is tone,

solid. sure. Full particulars free. After you know all, it you

pour, Emilio, why, no horn is tione. Address.

It. C. ALLEN. Box 420. Augusta, Maine.

DP I 1.1,III•;

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL.

100

(AO

1%1' -rl`IOS%

nen

. • tIntaaaatueasaannell

Rocky Ridge Flour. EMMITSBURC

Corn Meal, Marbierard
Buckwheat Meal, CEMETERY WORK

Hominy.
AU Warranted to be Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
1,̀(111. ft61A IVY

01. E. Adelsberger & Son, Emmitsborg.

Mrs. E. It. NVelty, Hampton Valley.

'W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

DI. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.
J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.

iSamuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR V01"NG LADIES,

CONDreTED BY vim SISTERS OF eflARITY.

N'EAR EMMITSBUItG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

ti a healthy and picturesque part. of

.Frederick Co., half a mile from Eminits-

burg, and two mites from Mount St.

• Mary's College. TEIIMS-Bouril and Tu-

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction -,•tutranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
E M ITSDURG. MD.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. 1-,,YsTER.
-AND----

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &

Key & Stem-Winding

40 I-I. .

No farmer or dairyman can
Stion per aeademie year, including hed . 3 , 1 . i , ,

and bedding, washing, mending mid afiora to De wittiour crown
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry Stock Food.It is a 1)(-)on to
directed to the Mother Superior,
mar I54f. 

1)1%4 Niers of all doirlstie animals.

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE CENIEERIVI EN,

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
A genuine sewed shoe, that will not rip, tine

calf, seamless, smooth Inside, flexible, more coin-
fort able, i•tyl ish and filtrable thou other shoe ever

sold at the price. Equals custom made shoescostiug

fe-Am4.4atod.64i. Hand- , .n.
eiy-s• most easySaRoulralluieeesulifsiasheve.r sToll

at the price. They equal line imported shoes costing
from $3 to $12.

yhfearvineerasl itnt?naelel.$3. 5o(i)j‘r. s°1iNe'l°10 SII:aolre o,00
rn 
T

soled, extension edge Mme, easy to waTk.)1u, mid will
keep the feet dry and worm.

S9 '50 Fine Calf. 0'2.25 and 6E2.00 Work.a&• ionmen's Shoes Will give more wear for the

money than any other make. -rhey ere made for ser-
vice. The increasing sales show that workingmen
have found thlsont. , 01 3 se"
Boys' aa-rie wertnt bay the .Lys 0,1)11'.
where; The most Ssrv Iceabbt shoes sold.at theprif.ft.

Ladies' ,!1:81; fliqug-is.y:leti„!g•M;
Plisses aro mad r' of the hest Dongola or tine Calf, as
desi rod. The,y are very et VI sh, comfortable and dura-
ble. The$3.00shoeeonalsem,tomtnaneslinesengt Illg
from t4.00 to $5.00. Ladles who wish ecoaomise Ia
their footwear tire finding this aut.
Cam ion.-W. L. Dettglatename and the priee is

stamped on the bottom of each shoe; look for it
when von buy. Beware of dealersattem tin tosuh.

trentment tor t I urth. It can be obtained

from arty Vs-lead 111 e I,vuggist or sent by express
III reeWld 01 one Dollar. The genuine has -Dr.

Hartley, Bait it110,.. Ni.,' t)10W11 into the side

at the bottle. i'erimownt cures tplarallierd.

..(1)V 111 EP. by mail or at

IIAI1TLEY'S OFFICE,
320 N. Eutaw St.. Baltimore. Md.

so IA 1) siLvlin
American Lever Watches,

WARRANTED TWO VE.111S,

N I, Y- 812.
. T. EYSTER.

The Baby's Corn fort.
N\ The Mother's Friend.

Dr. Fahrney's

,
) 

For all baby ailments;/
.1.7•51:.:L ,:- t- L‘ TEETHING SYRUPj 

t . prevents Cholera Infan-di 
1 '• • turn; pleasant to tyke

aryl perfo^tiv harrnies,.
25 cis., at Druggizi.s.

IT IS A DITTY you owe yourself and fam-
ily to get the best value for your motley.Economize in your footwear by purchasing
NV. L. Douglas Shoes, which rp ut timeerese 
best value for prices asked, as thousands
vvill testify.

vr• T.AliE NO SUBSTITUTE...ria

'Of co'se I does. What yo'
BY lift L EN 11 A IWO'. ET.

drivin' at, boy ? Ifain't we done
From the Philadelphia Weekly Times.

knowed each odder for ten y'ars?"
Probably my young - friends of "No, sali-no, salt ! I ilasn't de

the Eight O'Clock ('Rib may re- honor of y•or disquaintance, salt !"
member that I am under a promise "Yo• hasn't ?" Ages the population of Northern

to tell them something more about Europe, and of France especially,"No, salt , but I desiah to repress
that irrepressible little pet bullfinch .

a few facts upon yo'r mind, Bah. lived ia an atmosphere of war,

of mine, Don, whose short but I was at de church Ian Sunday in famine and pestilence, In,the war

happy life had so much incident company wid Miss .Eveline Jack- 541 not a drop of rain fell in Eu-

cro wiled into it. I am going to re-

deem that promise now.

One day I put a small standing

mirror on nly bureau. Presently

Don came hopping along with a pin,

his favorite plaything, in his mouth.

The instant he got in range of the

down went the pin and he begin to

dance back and forth, his wings

drooping, his feathers standing.

straight out, his eyes gleaming.

The other bird did aggravate

him dreadfully. It mocked his

every movement. . Once he danced

too far to one side and lost sight of

it. Then lie seddenly straighten-

ed himself out and looked his as-

tonishment.

But he soon found the bird again

and then there was more fun. At

last it became too much to be borne,

this continual silent mocking by

the stranger bird, altogether too

much. So Don lowered his wings

and his head and _made a dash right

at it.
The result was the most comical

thing I ever saw. lie drew back

and rushed at it again upsetting

himself ill the rebound. Then

he straightened himself out, stood

on tiptoe and eyed that queer bird

for several minutes. His next move

was to hop slowly up the glass and

run Ins tengue gently over it. Still

he could not underStand the Situa-

tion. Two or three times more he

commenced scolding and made

dashes at it.
All at once he seemed to get a

new idea. Marching solemnly be-

hind the glass he came out on the

other side. There he found that

• son."
‘-Yes, I seed yo' boaf dam."

was de pusson who passed

de box on dat occashun."
"I was."

stopped "Iongside o' me,

sah. I hadn't nuflin• smaller dun

a quarter, but yo' stood an' stood

an' stood till eberybody in de meet-

in' house was a lookin' at me. In

older words, sub, yo' fo'ced me to
drop in dat quarter !"
'Hu ? I reckoned yo' was showin' exhausted to feed the people, and

King Clovis was obliged to strip

the silver from the royal tombs in

the cathedral of St. Denis. There

GREAT FAMINES OF THE PAST. scarcity of food, and •the misery of

The statisticians record nearly } the people was increased by what

.100 famines in the history of the was called the Famine 'League, a».

world that have been of considerable association of courtiers and other

importance, but the list is only rel. nobles to buy up grain and -sell it

atively correct, those of minor con- at double rates. After this re.nd it

sequence not bei»g mentioned. host of other infamies it was •only

In India, owing ti meetly to natural that the deluge should .cuame

drought, and in China for a variety in the shape of the revolution it

of reasons, these periods of seareity sweep away the feudal iniquitiek

have been epidemic from time that had accumulated until they

memorial, and there is no means of had become absolutely insupport-

knowing how many have occurred. able to a long suffering people.-

In China, local famines would be of Sun l'orncisco Chronicle.

annual occurrence except for the °Ha  ir-ed ties*a; Hour by Electricity
forethought of the government in
supplying rice, while those that slic- 

116h:test electrical scheme is for

ceed the frequent inundations of the 
an electriwil ro.dway between Chi-

cao•o and St,. Louis.
Yellow River are appalling. r'l'he proposed road will be open-
In Palestine, the Canaaa of the• ated from one central station,

Israelites, the land flowing with located at the mouth of a coal mine'
milk and honey, the population somewhere near the center of the
existed in a state of constant suffer- road. The railway company wilt
mg for want of food. In patriarchal or,erate this mine by means of oleo-
tames all the Hebrews migrated to trio mining locomotives, electric
Egypt to avoid perishing' by pure drills, electric cutters and electric
starvation. lights, which will greatly cheapen
The -Pheenicians, who haul colon- the present cost of the ordinary sys-

ized the south of Fiance and Spain, tern of tninieg coal. The possibility
drew their supplies from the gran- and economy of this metliod of min-
aries of Africa, but all the tribes ing has already been established be-
inhabiting the northern forests of yond dispute. The company will
Europe, among which may be nu m- sell the good coal that it mines at a
bered our Anglo-Saxon ancestors, handsome profit, and use only tho
subsisting, as they did in a great waste dust or slack to run the en-
measure by the chase, were glues which develop the power for
decimated by famine at least one operating the mine and road, in
year in three. • connection with its distributing
The most notable famine in Ro- system of light and power for con-

Irian an was in the reign of sumers along the line of the road..
tus, seventy-nine years after Christ, The road will be 'divided up inta
when the starving cohorts rebelled ! twenty-five sections of ten miles
and pillaged the convoys of provis- each, which will constitute a com-
ions on the way to Rome to feed the plete block . system, making it Ira-
famished populace. Joseph" gives possible for any two cars to run at
frightful details of the famine at a high speed upon any single sec-
Jerusalem during the siege by this tion at the same time, thus making
emperor. collisions impossible. There wit'''.
During the Dark and the Middle be a complete block signaling sys-

. tern by means of incandescent dee-
, tric lights, with telephonic COM -

rope, and scarcely more in Asia,

and the natural result was a three

years. famine, and during it the

wants of a part of the people of

Europe were supplied by tile ships

of the little Italian republics, just

beginning to have a precarious ex-

off befo' that gal !"
"An' now yo' disremember my .

foregoin' language," continued the
young man, as he pointed with his were two remarkable famines dun-

finger, "if I eber distort Miss
Eveline to yo'r church on a fre-
quit lit occashun and yo' cum around I the ensuing century so severe that

wid dat contribushun box as yo'., the famished peasants made bread

did befo', I shall feel justified in I of earth. During the two or three

disport in' sieh a c'hunity as will succeeding centuries t
hey recurred

with distressing regularity, baying

as their principal causes wars

among feudal lords and the crusades.

istence, which brought grain from

Africa.
Not long afterward France was

so desolated by a failure of the

crops that the public treasure was

perpetuate yo•r hostility fur de
next fo' weeks. (food day, salt !"

Ile walked off down the street as

ing the reign of Charlemagne in

the eight century, and several in

WU 11 iCit 011 between cars on the
same section, whether running or
standing still. The road will be
illuminated .by incandescent elec-
tric lamps for one mile ahead and
one mile behind every car while
running. It will be built in a
practically straight line, and as far
as possible will avoid grade cross-
ings of other roads. At all grade
crossings, whether wagon or rail-
road, a red electric light will be
displayed and an electric bell rung
for two minutes before it is time
for the train to pass. It is intend-
ed to unimately "construct four
tracks, two outside tracks for local
traffic and high class freight, while
the two_inner tracks will be used
exclusively for through passenger
traffic, mail and high class express.
The through cars will not stop any-
where between the two terminal
cities between which they run. 1_71-
timately a street will be run along
the sides of these tracks, along
which dwelling houses and stores
will be built. On both sides Of
these avenues the land will, ulti-

Whole regions were depopulated. mately, be laid out in building lot.istiff-legged as a crowbar and the.
the misery being increased by the one hundred feet front by two hun-old mall watched him out of sight
ravages of the plague. Cannibalism. dred feet deep, giving an area ofand then turned and whispered :
as of daily occurrence. Parents half an acre to each lot. These"Fo' de Lawd but Fse ober w

sixty y'zirs ole an' I neber dun seed fed upon their children, and chil- lots will be bought by people from

sich transparency in a diligent dren del-oared their parents. Rats, town seeking the healthy air of the

young man clef& ."•-Siowe City mice, reptiles and every imaginable conntry and pleasant homes within

Joitrind. abomination served to give variety quick and cleanly access of the city.
to these foul feasts. In the eleventh Back of them, they will have the

A Great Thumb.
century there were forty-eight years open farm lands, and in front of
of famine out of sixty-three. Tliere : them the boulevard with the electric
were thirty-three years of famine in rail 'ay, telephone and electric light;
the twelfth century, caused by wars practically uniting Washington
among the nobility. Ave.,St. Louis, with Michigan Ave.,

you like to see her ?" "Yes. Least-
Paris often suffered froin famine Chicago, by one grand electric high-

ways, I would like to see her
during long sieges, in one of which way or boulevard, along which the

thumb." "See her thumb ? What
one-third of its population perished. farmer may secure electric light and

d • • t t • • tl • I f • ••'"

"You didn't bring your wife
with you, Mr. Jones," said the
small boy of the house, addressing
the visitor. "No, my boy, would

"Well, ma says your wife keeps .queer bird again. And now he was siege of the city by Henry IV., 150 thrashing, chopping and mixing
ou under her thumb, andevidently nonplussed. . Ile stood Y I'd like 

persons were found dead every fodder, shelling and grinding corn,
to see it, for it must be a prettyand stared, and finally scratched morning in the streets. Sieges of and harvesting at might in case of

his head vigorously. Another tour big one."-Londtm Tiel-Bils.__ .  . cities during the Middle Ages, emergency ; and the rural resident
around behind the mirror, and then whether in the Netherlands, France, may secure electric lights for theA CYCLIST was passing through a
he scratched his head again, just as . Ireland or Italy, offer the same illumination of Ins d‘velling, andvillage at 3 in the mormirg, and
people sometimes do when puzzled. electricity for heating and cooking,

his next movement was to fly up 
frightful peculiarities.wanting some refreshment, knocked

at the door of a house where he saw Famines followed necessarily in and electric power for domestic put,
on top of the glass, and so look

an open window. Voice (fro, France on the protracted wars of poses. ----screulik: A merit:co%
down behind it and in front at the within)-"Who are you ?" cyclist . Louis XIV., with a repetition of all

This seemed to sittisfy -"A traveler." Voiec,---‘"rhen
the other bird was not 

, the horrors alleady detailed. The 'I ALWAYS thought," said Alice,

king eudeavored, hax•ing caused the "that God made everybody, includ-
hiding behind the mirror, but was 

travel."
._-__.. ...____ miseries of his subjects, to alleviate jug all onr sma.rt and great men ..;

only to be seen at the front door. THE MI Inticr of species or plants them to the best of his ability by but pa says that a man, in order te
known to exist in the world is •So down lie came and stared fixed- now

ly at it for fully five minutes, .eyery about 200,000. 
edicts to prevent the hoarding of be g.reat, must be self-made."

food supplies, and by importing

same time.

him that

This was in 1435. During the power for pumping, plowing,

suture other makes for them. Such cubs Itut ens to, now and then as thouell his feelings 
I he largest species of plants in PerS1111S tre brotten

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Masts. Bold by were too much for ,making 
the world is the baobab tree of grails at the public expense.

Africa, it mitt tins ordinarily a diarn-
fraudulent and subject to prosecution by law for ob. elown from overwork or household cares.
tabling money under false pretences.

During the reign of Louis NY

,T.A.S. A. ROWE & EON, pass at it, .:;ter of 10 or 12 feet, his successor, there was a continual LiKik.40-.41,2 1:;ri,t•
.,

•



THE MILITARY OUT. IDAHO'S STRIIIIN5 MINERS. ! MARYLAND MATTERS.

YIARRISBURG, tot., J 11.-Governor ---
Pattason received t folly-wing last re ght
trout Sheriff - McCleary, dated Pittsburg:
'The situation at Homestead has not

improved. While all is quiet there the
strikers are in control and openly ex-

LABOR £R-OUBLEg. press to me anti to the public their de-
. ... termination that the works shall not be

The antagonism beta-eon iaber fold operated unless by themselves. After
capital which has been increasing so rap- makine all efforts in my power I have

failed to secure a posse respectable
enough in numbers to accomplish any-
thing, and I am satisfied that no posse
raised by civil authorities can do any-
thing to change the condition of affairs,
and that any attempt by an inadequate
force to restore the ottlit of law will
only result in further armed resistance
and censequent loss of life. Only a large
military force will enable me to control
matters. I }relieve if such force is sent
the disorderly element will be overawed
and order will be restored. I therefore
call upon you to furnish me such assist-

carried out to its legitimate results once;
The governor at once issued the fol-

lowing end in the overthrow of law and lowing order to General Snowden:

cgimnit.51mr4 efirontrit
FuiDAy, irr.v 15, 1 89 2.

• They mow Up a Bridge to Prevent OAKLAND, Md., July 12.-The pee-

idly of late, has taken such fortaidable

shape at the Homestead Works, near

Pittsburg, that it is useless to shut our

eyes to the danger which threatens the

stability of our social and political struc-

ture.
The levelling spirit of anarchism

which has been gradually undermining

the foundations of real liberty, is mani-

festing itself in one form or [another

over the %vitae civilized world, and if

order, and the denial of all authority

but that of brute force.

One can but shudder at the thought

of the state of things that would ensue

if the laboring classes embittered by (tie

wrongs and sufferings which have

crowded all sunshine from their lives,

and worked up to desperation by the

teachings of such leaders as anarchy al-

ways brings to the surface, should find

the restraining power of the govern-

ment overthrown, and mob violence at

liberty to work its will unchecked.

There was a time when the relative

positions of employer and employed,

with the duties and responsibilities, ob-

ligatory upon both, were fully under-

stood and faithfully acted upon, but

that time has passed and the contest

now seems to be, for a settlement of the

question ; which of the two great con-

tending parties shall rule the other ?

At this point it is well to ask, has the

employee a right to dictate terms to the
employer?
Has not a man a right, even if he be

rich and prominent, to manage his bus-

iness as he sees fit?
If the employee does not like the

terms be has a perfect right to refuse to

accept them, but no authority can give

him the right to prevent others ac-

cepting if they choose, or to compel the ,

employer to accede to his demands. '

Therefore while conceding that a
strike or refusal to work, if the terms

are not satisfactory, is perfectly legiti-

mate and is among the rights of every
working man, all honest Hankins'

citizens must pretest against the attempt

to interfere with the privileges of the

employer or any who may see fit to ae- •

eept his terms.

CHARACTERICS of Hood's Sarsaparilla:

The largest sale, the most merit, the

greatest cures. Try it, and realize its

benefits.

CYRUS FIELD DEAD.

MUM, FERRY, N. Y., July 13.-Cyrus
W. Field died yeeterday in his home at
Aral-ley Park. His three brothers,
David Dudley, Henry M. and Justice
Stephen J. were at the bedside, the two
first mentioned each holding a hand of
the dyintman as he passed away. Be-
aisles these there were present his phy-
sician. Dr. Content, of Tarrytown: M a.
Isabella Judson. Mr. Fieltias widowed
daughter; her two sons, Cyrus Field
Judson and Frank Judson, and the two
nurses.

A Remarkable Career. 
torney Jump at once dispatched a Con-

fhe father of Cyrus W. Field, Rev. Mr. stable and a deputy sacral ti arrest Mr.

Field, had nine children. They were David Tyler. They found him at the home of

Dudley, the eminent lawyer; amelia, who mar- Mr. James D. Wilson, on an adjoining
rled Rev. Josiah Brewster and died shortly --- I farm te th it occupied by Shaw.
after; Timothy, who became an officer in the And the Senate Votes for Closing the Still Delving for the Dead in the Rua-ad
United States navy and was lost at sea in 1846; World's Fair on Sunday. Swiss Village. 

aaow HiLa, aide July 12.-A public
nit sting held in the court house tonight

Matthew, a noted engineer, who died in 1875:
Jonathan, also dead, who was once president WASHINGTON. July 14.-The- nith of PARIS, July 14.-The work of se-arch- for the purpore of perfecting au °ratio--

of the Massachusetts senate; Stephen John- July will be regarded hereafter by the ing for the theues ()I those who lost their ;action to successfnlly carry out the

eon, now associate justice of the United states free silver mon as an unlucky date, and lives in the terrible disaster at St. ts a -

enteunial of the formation of Worces-

ides of having a teethe; display in Snow

supreme court; Henry Martin, the editor and there are many Democrats who will vais-les-Bairs. when the Bionsissy glacier Hill this fall to commemerate the etaqui-
preacher; Mary, who died married, and m m a n Be eti lung re e ber the fate of the silver bill bre b o e oin the side of Mont - 

.
unmarried, 

West.. David Dudley, Stephen, Cyrus yesterday, and swept down the ravin 
r

e in which St. 
t

and Ileml. have all had 'remarkable careers* I Speeches were by Messrs. Bartine Gervais is situated, carrying deso ation 
tar o aduetav was welli o 

finterest 
attendedrestiil)a  aii feTl ated.

Cyrus West, the most remarkable of this .!
truly remarkable family, was born in stock- (Nev.), Clark (Ala.), Patterson (Tenn), and death in its path. continuer'. i4eorge W. P ur u ell- presided, wi tit :John

bridge, Mass., Nov. at, iSOL He was educated Reed (Me.), Pierce (Tenn.) and Culber- The badies lecovered are torn and

in his native town, after which, at the age of , so mStill (Tex.). Mr. Pierce vigorously as- mangled most horribly. 
L. Kbock and Dr. S. K. Marshall secre-

ft tarica Mr. Purnell, in stating the oh-

15, be came to this city, where he obtained en, ; sailed Patterson and Clark for their The scene at St. Gervais is a most pit- jeet of the meeting, said Worcester
ployment as a clerk for A. T. Stewart at $2 per • charge of front, they speaking with the 'able one. The officials are doing ever - cennty was originally a part of Somers
week. He became a dealer in paper and failed . antoalver men. When put to a vote the thing in their power to facilitate the set county, lint was separated from the
two or three times. • bill was defeated by a vote of 136 to 154, work of rescue, and are themselves fore-
His native energy and executive talents soon 

mother coaety 150 years ago this Sep-
and the silver filtration was shelved for most in the work.

put him in possession of an ample fortune, so • • 
tember. and Snow Hill town was laid

tins session at least. Many of the victims were overtaken cat in 1686, and that he thought this a
that in 1853 he practically retired from busi-
ness 

,
rhe senate finally disposed of the in their sleep and instantly swept into very propitious time to show to the Imo-and made an extended tour over South

Arnerica. Chicago exposition provisions of the the torrent, where they were drowned pie of the state through a magpiacent

On his return in the following year he was sundry civil bill. Mr. Quity's amend- and their bodies Afterwards mutilated trades display the importance of the

solicited to engage in the establishment of a moist to close the exposition on the "first by the floating debris or by being
telegraph line in Newfoundland. After Ma- day of the week, commonly called Sun-
tore conSideration he entered upon the great City," was adopted without a division,
work. He procured a charter granting an ex- ! fter a motion to table it had been de.
elusive right for fifty years to establish a tele- 

' ..,,ated by a vote of 4 to
 1. A further

graph line from the continent to the colony sr rneudment by Mr. Peffer to prohibitand thence to Europe.
After consulting Lieutenant Maury, of the the sale of all intoxicants in the ex-

navy, and Professor More as to its practie- position atrounds, except for "medical,
ability, Mr. Field formed a company with $1,- I liechanical or scientific purposes", VMS

- 11110,1011 capital. Peter Cooper was the first sub- i dopted by a narrow majority of 2.
scriber to this fund. Mr. Field visited Eng- , With these conditious attached the sen-
land in 1854 and 18:i6 for the further proiiccut- ste ao'reed to issue tC the World's faircation of his pet scheme.

the Passage of Troops.
SPOKANE. Wash., July 14. - The

strikers blew up the railroad bridge at
Mullane yesterday to prevent the troops •
from Missoula from effecting an en-
trance. The strikers will have trouble
if they blow up the mines and plan to
escape. as state and federel troops now
hold practically all passages of egi.esa
from that regl on.
WARDNElt, Idaho, July 14. - Ont-

wardly all is quiet here, but it is the
quiet of determination and desperation.
The strikers had a day of uninterrupted
victory. They had only to demand and
receive, and, as a result, they are in
complete possession of the mines and
nabs of the Bunker Hill and Sullivan, ,
and Sierra Nevada Miuing companies. •
The boil-union men have been driven
out of the country.

All yesterday bodies of armed men
gathered on the bills and in the canyons
surrounding Wardner. They came down
from Wallace on fiat cars and hand cars,
and helped themselves to whatever they
needed in the way of transportation.
They began the day's programme by
marching, several hundred strong, upon
the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mines,
threatening Superintendent V. M.
Clement with the destruction of the
whole property unless he Suirrendert-d
the works, discharged his nonemion
men. Mr. Clement had no alternative
but to yield.
Governor Willey has issued a procla-

mation placing Shoshone county under
martial law.
Adjutant General Curtis, who is in

command of the state troops, and who
went in advance of the outbreak, has
not been beard from at Boise City, and
it was feared that he had fallen into the
hanes of the strikers.
A message to the governor says that

several non-union men have been blown
up. The union 111P1a propose to fight the
tr ops to the death.

piety of urger:I:sing a Garrett County
Cleveland club is being discussed by
leading Democrats, who are moving
in the matter.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., July 8.-At a meet-

ing yesterday of the trustees of the
Anne Arundel almshouse it was de-
cided to retain in office the keeper, Mr.
liaijah L. Roakhold, who had been re-
queated to reeiga. There we-re five ap-
plicante for the place. Mr. Rockhold,
against whom charges had been brought,
asked for another trial, which the board
granted hint. and he .was continued in
his position conditionally.
HAGERSTOWN. Md., July 11.-.0n Sat-.

urday afternoon Golden Rod Council,
Juuior Order United American Me-
chanics, dedicated their new hall at
Lei te rsburg, Washington comity. Henry
F. Wingert, of Hagerstown, delivereu
the oration. The order also. presented
to the public schools of the place a
United States flag. Norman B. Scott,
Jr., made the presentation speech and
P. A. Witmer, school examiner, received
the flag on behalf of the school.
Seow Moe, Md., July 12.-A meet-

ing of the citizens of Snow Hill was
held in the court house last night to per-
fect arraugemente for properly celebrat-
ing this fall the staquaceutenuial of the
formation of Worcester county and the
making of Snow Hill the county seat.
The merchants and manufacturers are
thoroughly aroused to the importance of
making the occasion a memorable one
and a trades display will be made second
to none ever seen on the peninsula.
BALTIMORE, July 8.-Flames were dis-

covered yesterday afternoon in the
large warehouse at 317 and 319 North
street, occupied uy G. A. Hex & Co.
The building runs through from North
street to Holliday, and was stocked with
hay and grain In a few minutes the
et %tire interior was a Mass of fire. The
flames extended to J. T. Enson & Co.'s
commission and storage house, next
door, arid both buildings were gutted.
Heywood Brothers hist $6.000 worth of
stored furniture. The total loss was
about ;$25,000. with insurance of V20,0U0.
-BALTIMORE,July 10.--A petition to the

/mesa 'cut and senate of the United States
was circulated in a munber of the col-
ored churches of Baltimore yesterday
arid was signed by many persons. It
declares that the colored people of the

• United States have no representative .on
the Wtrld's Coiunmhian.
says that in view of this condition and
toe request of the mauagemeut for an

additional.
e appropriation of $5 000,000

the senate is asked to withhold favorable
I action. unless ample provision be made
for the representittion of the colored
people's interest.
Sow HALL, Md., July 10.-The corn

crep Wille:1 has been so promising in
this county, is now being attacked by its

'Put the division under arms - and
move at once, with all munitions, to the
support of the, sheriff of Allegheny
county, at Homestead. Maintain the
peace, and protect all persons in their
rights under the constitution and laws
of the state."
HOMESTEAD, Pa., July 13.-Between

9 and 10 o'clock yesterday forenoon a
boy rushed down the main street to-
wards the railroad station and shouted
that the soldiers had arrived. The peo-
ple rushed front their places of business.
towards the hills near the Carnege
works. Women and children flew to
doorways and looked with frightened
glances up and down the streets. The
warning of Burgess McLuckie in his
proclamation for women and children to
keep indoors failed of its purpose, and
petticoats flustered in the wind, the
wearers keeping pace with the throng,
hurrying in the direction indicated ley
the sound of martial music. But the
women were quiet. No expressions of
agiger, such as have fallen from their
lips during the weary days of uncer-
tainty were heard. The fascination of
brass buttons stilled their tongues.
Up the big hill overlooking the town,

and adjacent to the Carnegie plant, the
wearied, tired militiamen toiled its the
broiling sun to the places assigned them.
Regiment after regiment marched into
the borough, bands playing and flags
flying. But there was no cheering.
Lines of pickets guarded the approaches
to the mills. A provost guard took pos-
session and order reigned. At no time
while the troops were assembling was
thereiany attempt on the part of the
workingmen to make trouble.
Such is Homestead today. Strangers

parade the streets feeling secure in the
presence of the troops. 1 hose outsiders
who knew the danger that threatened
them during the uncertain days of last
weeic breathe freer. The workingmen
did not express their feelings. They are
divided in sentiment as to the militia,
but on one point they are tinn. If more
Pinkerton then are brought to watch
the works there will be bloodshed.
Pi-arm:we July 13.-At a meeting of

Girnegie s employes in the Union mills
yesterday afternoon it was decided that
timid Mr. Frick again decline to re-

0 ien negotiations with the Amalgamated
Association in Homestead every man in
these mills will strike tomorrow.
PsersecRo, July 13.-The congies-

siona.1 committee investigating the
cetne4 of the Homestead riot yesterday
examined Mauager Frick, Sheriff Mc-
Cleary, ex-Sheriff tante, Presaient
Weihe, Hugh O'Donnell, U --gess aohn
MeLockie nail William Rotarts. The
hist four were employes at the Home-
stead mills. McLuckie eharged in his
tetainiony that the reduction in the tar-
iff on steel billets was the result of a
vast couspiracy to reduce the weges of
workingmen. Crianniell testified re-
f's:IA.(1mi; his efforts to prevent violence,
and declined to answer a 1112ftlor. 216 to
the firing of the beiges. Ex-Shenk
Gray testified that the shouting was be-
gun by tile meu on shore.

PEORIA'S DISASTER.

Nine Dead Bodies Recovered aad Six-
teen Still Missing.

PEORIA Ills., July 13.-The tugboat.
Frankie Folsom, carrying a crowd of
pleasure seekers who had gone to wit-
ness a display of fireworks, was sunk
by a sudden squall on Lake Peoria last
night, and many were drowned.
Peoitte. Else Jrilv 14.-Never since

the Chatworth holocaust of four years
ago has there been such excitement in
Peoria and Pekin as witnessed over the
disastrous results of Tuesday night's
cyclone.
Half of Pekin's people are now in

Peoria, and half of Peoria's populatiou
line the river banks. The wrecked
pleasure steamer Fraukie Folsom is in
plain sight not very far from shore.
Nine persons are known to be dead:
Sixteen persons are yet to be hetird from.
Nearly the whole excursion party on

Folsom was composed of the better
classes of the population of Pekin and
Delavan. There were nihe smaller pleas-
ure boats out on the river at the time
the storm came up. Of these five turned
up safely.
Business is practically suspended, and

all classes stand about the streets in lit-
tle knots eager to get the latest eturies
of the survivors of the disaster.
The storm burst On the ill fated raft

with a suddenness that was remarkable,
Theme was scarcely it sign of wariong.
Above the roar of the wind and the
titineler the arias of the ill sterred pas-
sengers. its they clung to spars, guaras
it pieces of fitruit ore. could plainly
he heard. while at• each suceeeaina lit-au
of lightning the shipwreck could les
seezi by the thousands of people who
lined the river bank, even in the face of
the drenching rain.
Tne identified dead are: Rev. J.

arcaleen. of Benson; Mrs. Fred Fisher
and daughter, Cora; Jain A. Alirends,
of Pekin: Mary Fi-te, Feein; Mrs.
Henry- Dnisakier. Patin; Mrs. W. II.
Willis, Pekin; Miss Lotue Situate of
Shelbyville-, Ill.

FREE SILVER DEFEATED, THE GLACIER'S VICTIMS.

e
. teenagers 10,000.000 souvenir silver halfHe accompanied the expeditions of 1857 and

Ia58, fitted out to lay a cable across the At- dollars. Discussion was still in progress

lantic between Ireland and Newfoundland upon other items in this important sun-
The announcement that the cable had been dry civil appropriatiou bill when the
laid sent a lightning thrill through all the senate adjourned..
land and men %sent for joy. But the success
was only temporary. Four hundred telegrams 1 A Word for Whitelaw Reid.were transmitted anti the cable's vitality '
ceasea. NEW YORK, July 14.-William Toben,
On its temporary success an ovation was president of the National Association of

given Mr. Field on his retarn to New York. Marble Cutters, publishes the following:
Nothing daunted by this dark cloud he went -I deem it but a simple act of justice to
to Europe a, tin. Capital was procured only certify that all the marble used in theafter a hard struggle with financiers, but he
knew how grand and practicable his idea was ; construction of the residences of the

'and persevered. Hon. White-law Reid at "Ophir Farm"
In the latter part of the sixties the Great ! and -Madison avenue, this city, was cut,

Eastern, after repeated failures, completed polished and set by union men only,
the task of laying the great cable on July 27, . and to the best of my knowledge and
1866. i belief, there never was a non-union
Cyrus W. Field was now the lion of the day. I workman employed on either buildingHe received from congress a gold meda, and duringthe thanks of the nation. Bu Mr. Field did ng the course of their construction."

tiot rest un his laurels. The pioneer of the I (Merges Against Wanainaker.
,-able, be became the promoter of rapid tram WASHINGTON, July 14.-Chairmansit. He scented a eontrolling interest in the yr, • . a

enderson, of tne house postoffice coin-yid New -York "L" road company stock and "
worked wonders in spreading the great sys-
tem.
In i887 Jay Gould forced hint oil of the

management, and since then he had taken no
prominent part In any great enterprise.

,t he  Cured
lay local applications, as they ertnnot

reach the diseased portion (If the ear.

There is only one way to cure deaf noel,

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is eiteee,1 by an inflamed con-

dition of the niueetie lining -of the

Eustachian Tube. 'When this tube gets

inflionmed ItaVe a nimbi ine eound
er imperfect hearing, and Wheti it ie en-
tirely closati, Deaf totes la the rettitt and
tinlese the inflation:One) tan be bitten
eat amid this re-attired to its nortnel
i-omm.hlion, tet r ilex is ill hit ile8tfp3- f•ti

1 (re- vet ; 11 c also5 out ef tee ate caused
ratatela which ie realties, but an in-

II a !nett (word Rain  of the ieueoussu tames.
We ell! give line If undred Dollars

for ape eaee of Dearness (caurie-1 by ea-
tarrli) that IV- cannot eirre by taking
Ha lira Catarrh Care. Send fur eireelare,
f ree.

F CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, O.
Druaaieoe Ti (es,

'ulnae, is in receq t of further charges
filed by Philadelphia patties interested '
in the construction of pneumatic tube

: lines for mail carrying purposes, against
i Postmaster General Wanamaker. Pre-
vious charges filed against that official

. which were reterred to the postoffice
committee were dismissed because the

, charges were not sufficient to justify an
; examination. The present charges al- •
lege that Mr. Wanamaker and Thomas
Dolan had been offered 5 percent. of the

. whole capital streac of the Clay pneu-
matic company, but that the offer had
iieen declined on the ground of in suf-
ficiency. JnI11.1 H. lertyley, of the Phila-
delphia coeutuou council, asserts that
eubeeauently Mr. Watnameker received,
free ef charge, game 500.ehares of the
stock.

A tlectone in Ohio.
I efeiletettelat, 0., July 14.- A cyclone
struck this city yesterday, coming from.
the sent ilwest, and literally demolished
almost the entire south eud of the city.
leveling many houses to the ground.
The loss will foot up, it is eatienatol at
this home to chore ea:10,000. It is it
greet refeele hat notatly -arts inesently

theuell in les ser.i,n.18y iii-

jum-el Over 200 11,_)itsea were damaged,
Meer laingicicar down•

crushed.
Of the fifty seven employes in the

baths only nine were saved alive, and
seven of these are severely injured.
Among time victims was a Dane, who

escaped nub urt from the terrible explo-
sion on the steamer Mount Blanc at
Ouchy, on the Lake of Geneva, last Sat-
urday, when twelve persons were killed.
At tile letinlet of Itionassy, which was
swept out of existence by the sliding
glacier, thirty-five persons were killed-.
Arraneenients are now being made

for the euueraleaSubscriptions are being
raised for the benefit of the women and
children who have been deprived of
those up-on Nylons they depended.

A Robbers' Cave Discovered.
BETHEL, Va., July 14.-For a year

past tanners and others who live near
leveland Brook, about one mile from

Betnel. have had many articles stolen
front them. Ott Tuesday a cave was.
discover-ea on the bank of Cleveland
Brook which extended under a family
burying ground. In a corner of the
cave at least a bushel of dime novels
were found and other missing property.
The boys of the town are charged wit_.
the theft.

Why 'ryter Suicided.
VINCF.NNES, Ind., July 14.-The affairs

of the Vincennes National bank have
been in a deplorable state of insolvency
ever since the suicide of President Wil-
son N. Tyler. From the developments
that have been made it is no wonder
Tyler sought a suicide's gravel He was
responsible for the loss of over $250,000.
There is nothirig to do but to appoint a
receiver:and the comptroller at Wash-
ington has already ordered that done.

Many Sailors Reported Drowned.
Buesos AYRES, July 14.-A torpedo

catcher boat named the Rosalie has
foundered in a storm off the coast of
of Uruguay. All the officers were
saved, Imailie crew of severity men are
missing and while sonic of them may
have escaped most are supposed to have
been arowned. The Argentine ironclad
Ahnireute Brown and the crrtiser Vein-
ticinto, en yunte to Spain, are misting,
and it is believed they are lost.

Washburn Venn Not Resign.
Wiestuxireue, July 14.--The impres

Bien ht-is gaireal ground that Mr. WaS11-
idirti the latited Soars minister to
Switztalmel. leta. either resignea or con-
Ululate eS re-ignitig. It me effitiattly
eta tea that Mir -Otte. Via-alibi:1n has not
se:saved, lt lot giVell an i:Itii„rit.i0:3

tanIt lie wit: iesign, and tam it ib not be-
lieeeti. it o I! /erten.

greatest enetne , the s lot worm. Quite
nrimher of fields visited today have

the appearance of beiug attacked by
thoneands of these worn's. This has
been a most favorable season for corn,
and the farmers were joyous at the
prospect of a big yield, but it is safe to
say that the dem•adations upon it will
reduce the yield one-thiri. The yiela
of wheat has been very large, and the
crop in this county is one of tile his:
that has betel thraehed out for a number
of years.
DENToN, Md., July ramming

at about 7 o clock,Willitan L. Shit iewtiu
nved near Boonshoroa I arm me comity,
was shot aud Mated by William I'. Ty-
ler. William Shaw, t e tether of tie?
young mini ii Who WaS killed, also received
a slieta wound from it bullet. Boons-
bow' is midtvey between Denton end
Greeneburough. The Slums. father and
son. rented tee farm upon which they

; lived from Tyler's father, who lives in
I Pennsylvania. Young Tt ler rents a
small I onion of the some term and fer-
ment: boarded with Mr. Shaw, William
Shaw, the fasher, him-ought the news of
the tragedy to Denton, and State's At-

county seat amid its advanteges as a
Lushness center. Committees were ap-
pointed to succesestully carry out the de-
in of tire raj.etieg.

EleyCit EXCUrsiouists Drowned ,
• •-, July 1.2.-A dispatch from

St asburg a s that a boat containing a
remitter of members of the Isenheim
Musical soci oy, who were making an
exclusion oi the river, capsized and
that eleven len were drowned. •

C1101.NT4 EINTJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the Sys
tent effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers slid cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the moit
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale ir. 50c

and el  bottles by all leading drug.,
gists. Any reliable driwoist who
may 'not have it on 1i:111(1.w11 pro-
cure it promptly for a:ly oi,e who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any

4 
Sil

CALIFORNIA ,r10 S1'171.!P CO.
SAN FSANCISCO, CAL;

NEW 5.0,1K,

We also deal in all kinds of country pro-
Ciittnty, sittine ie laotity. I duce, such as Turkeys, Chickens, Geese, Ducks

.1 tow TERM, la92.

In the Matter of - and all kinds of fowls. Butter and Eggs. Wethe Report of eales
filch the aili iloy of illi;V, Poe!. make a specialty of

.J,,hn B. Brewing vs. The Sisters of
Charity it Seint Joseph's, a body cor-
porate, et. el. , . .
ORDERED, That on 'the nit day of for w hich we al ways pay the highest market price. Persons bringing .

July, 1892, the Court will proceed them to uS never miss a sale. .
to act upon tile Reort of Sales of Real

 to said Court Ity

Pr

'

Estate, reported -
Bellianlin F. Reich and and EugenewL. Roe, 

71.-1'11) DOE AYJD Trrieit T ci7 in. . -

Trustees in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally rati-
fy and confirm to e se me unless We rely the highest eiteh prices far Old Gum, Ragi.;, P0:, es. Iron

cause to the (•ontrary thereof he shown and all kinds of Metal. We invite all persens (teeing any of 1 ile aletve

before said 4lay ; provided a copy - 
.

of for Sale, to call and 0-et prices before selling elsewhere.t., .. .
this (irder be inserted in some newspa-
per published in Frederick County, for
three successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

t"Il.:iti'te'.1()Itl(a),Ilis 5th day of July, 1892. 
Jul4 y s - 3in ,

JOHN L. .10RDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy--Test : -

3LOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.July 8 4. 

No. 1284 MISCELLANEOVS DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for Frederck County.

MAY TERM, 1892.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales of
- Real Estate, consisting of 54 acres of
lawl more or less, situated and being in
Catoctin District, Frederick County,
Maryland, and essessed in the name oft
Henry Muck's heirs, as made by Charles I
F. Rowe, Collector of State and County
Taxes for Frederick County.
The above Report of Sale having been

read and considered, it is thereupon on
this 21st day of June, A. D., 1892, ordered
by- the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting as a Coust of Equity, that the Clerk_
of this Court give Holier' by advertising for 2
six successive weeks in the EMMTTSBURD VIM during the season of the year when stag-
CHRONICLE and the Frederick 

Citizen' nation is supposed to have a hold than at anynewspapers publiehed in Frederick County, . 
warning all persons interested in the prop- other time. We have now a larger stock of
erty described in the above Report of Sales 
to be and appear in this Court on or before goods 

than at any time during our history at

the 13th day of August next, and show this period of the year. We bought the stock
cause if any they have, why said Report
should not be finally ratified and confinned. to sell at a 

profit. INTe have sold enough during

JAS. McSHERRY. the busy season to see us out. Our purpose is
In accordance with the foregoing order e

notice ha hereby given this 21st day of lo unload the balance quickly, even 
it we have

June, 1892, to all persons interested, to be to do it at a loss of profit. You will find many
and appear in said Court on or before said
13th day of August 1892, and show cause I prices cut way below actual cost. It will pay

as aforesaid to come a distance to see
(Filed June 21, 1892.) 

.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk TILE 1.41E; A. II 14:11S.
of the Circuit Court for Frederick County. - ,

True Copy-Test:
JOHN L. JORDAN,

june 24-7t. - 
Clerk. Dry Goods Notions Carpets, , .

BUSINESS LOCALS

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FELL stock of fine and coarse city

made Bouts and Shoes: - Mao Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made: work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. by Jas, A. Rewe & Son'
Myr: your Watches, Clocks and -Jew- • -

elty repaireal • by Geo. T. Eyhter, who
warrants the sante, and hai-always on
hand a laree stock of Wretches, Clocks,
Jewelry anti Silverware. feb 8-tf.

ICE CREAM.
I have ()pence my ice cream parlors on

West-Main Street, and am prepared to
furnish the public at all times with a su-
perior article if my own manufacture,

Picnics, Fesivals and Parties• •

G. W. IV EA V ER & SON -
GETr_FITSI3V11( PA:

_ .

ABSOLUTELY

IQ 0 Puri Animal BoneFon
furnishai in ally geantity et short notice. 'Ail CrOpS AHD permanent GrassPrices en8en;tl:1,..

Both Saint ana Simmer.

It troubles the sinner and troubles the

saint,
It's a ti•oublesonte, trying and nasty-

complaint,

Don't think it incurable; I tell you it

ain't.
Excuse the granunar ; it's the truth

I'm titter, whethergreinnuitically or un-

gramreaticaily told. The truth is, that

catarrh tan be, cured. The proprietors

of Dr. Sagtan Catarrh Remedy offer $500

for an incurable ease of Catarrh in the

Head.
THE SYMPTOMS OP GATARRIE-Head-

ache, obstruction of nose, discharges

falling, into the throat, sometimes pro-

fuse, watery and acrid, at others, thick,

ten:minus, mucous, purulent, bloody,

putrid and offensive ; eyes weak, ring-

ing in the ears, deafness; offensive

-breath, smell and taste impaired, and

general debility. Only a few of these

eyniptoms likely to be present at once.

Dr. Sage's Remedy cures the worst

cases. Only 50 cents. Sold by drug-

gists, every w here.

A great Hood purifier for all
domestic animals, Biggs Bros.
(r,) \ VII Stock Food.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

I lit-rely give notive thtt ell taxes for the
year '9') mid '91 unpsiel on July 15th next
I will proceed to callect at once according
to law. ISAAC M. FISHER,
July 8 2t. Collector.

Order Nisi On Audit.
NT 0. 5956 EQI'ITY.

In the Circuit 'min for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

Tekm, 1892.

In the Matter of the _auditor's Report
filed the 27th day a June, 1892.
George 1V. Rowe, Assignee of Mortgage
from George Ridesour and wife to
Chilton Grimes on Petition.
ORDERED, That 011 the 18th day of

July, 1892, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the. Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause,
to filially ratify and confirm the
same, unless cause to the contrary there-
of be shown before said day;- provided
a copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
tte for two succeeeive weeks prior to
sttid

'this 27th day of June, 1892.
(t heacit,

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test : • •

JOHN L. JORDAN,
july 1-lit Clerk.

Ei0Od'S
Sarsaparilla

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock. Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries,
Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is
possible to buy.

It is prepared byahoroughly competent phar-
macists, in the most careful manner, by
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Process, giving to it curative power

Peculiar
tse

It will cure, when in the power of medicine,
&volute, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
bodily, and digestive strength.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
$1; six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. Hood
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

100 Doses

One Dollar
Crown Stock Fool will pre-

vent all the ills that dairy cows
are heir to. -

PUBLIC SALE.

'IA' tue of a power of sale contained
I:, in a mortgage from George I. Kilt:ow-11
and Mary E. Kimmel!, his wife, to Hugh
F. Roddy, bearing date the 7th day of
April, A. D., 1891, and recorded in Lite!?
W I P No 14 folio 49, one of the hand
records of Frederick County, the under-
signed A.ssigneeof said Mortgagee,-will sell
at public sale on the premitaa -situated
about 3 miles north of Meehanie-toan and

e east of the re et ick itnI _Limits-
burg turnpike road on the lower road lead-
ing from Mechanicstown to Eminitsburg
at 3 o'clock, p. in,

On Saturday, July 23rd. 1892,
the following real estate : All that tract

of land containing

more or less, in a high state of cultivation,
improved by a good

Log Dwelling House,
weatherhoarded, with a porch running
the entire length of the house, also by a
good size barn with sheds attached, also by
a wash, spring iind , smoke house, corn
crib, hog pen amid other out buildiegs.
There is an excellent well of water eit the
door. There are choice peach, pear, apple,
grape and other fruit on the premises.
Terms of sale prescribed by mortgage-

Cash. VINCENT SEBOLD,
june 24-Is. Assigriee of Mortgagee.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE.

Ask vour Merchants for
4._rown Stock Food, should he
itit have, it, -lite to Diggs pros.,
Rocky Ridc, Aid.

R seafts:I

•

Improve your land and raise large crops of

wheat, grass, &c., by using LECHL1DER'S well

known and

PURE - GONE - PHOSPHATE
for which we are the Sole Agents in this place.

This Phosphate is no humbug, for it has been

I tested and used in this State and other places

' for many years, always giving unusually good

satisfaction. Give us a call and examine the

Fertilizer before you buy any other.

NO. 5911 EQUITY.

Sales. COUNTRY PRODUCE.•
Order Nisi on -

In the Circuit (Sent fur Frederick

r

.-T4Gr V--E -

ROWE ez-, HOKE,
EMIUTTSEURG, MD.

CitS cHP A, filtj rpTniT• oilitahiilLi,
We don't stagnate -We push with more

, 2
'
. WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

I also have ;I bilge aupi,ly of excellent -
 
 Higher in. Esse ttial 9u:_ilities than any other Goods on the Market.

.

ice, win ti w te clii% el 01 cliiiy to all WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

pa rts of t lie town. PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

ALBERT SMITH, JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO:,1
aprd 15-lin. Eininitsaurg, Md. . 26 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

i

•



Entered as Second-Class Matter at the
Einmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1892.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 111, 1892, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eminitsburg at 7.10, 10.00, a. m.,
and 2.45 and 5.45 p. in., arriving at
Rocky Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. in.,
veld a 15 and 6.15 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave 'Rocky Ridge at 8.30 and 10.40
a. ue, and 3.30 and 6.36 p. an., arriv-
ing at Eminitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10
a. In., and 4.00 and 7.06 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

•
Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

NEW wheat is selling at 75 cents per

bushel in Frederick city.

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY has purchased

land for an Insane Asylum.

Ir is estimated that ten thousand peo-

ple visited Pen-Mar on July 4th.

A PENSIoN has been granted to Mr.

Jos. W. Davidson, of this District.

THE Littlestown Cornet Band has dis-

banded and that place is now without

music.
• •

THE Crawford Bicycle Works of Ha-

stert/olio n, has changed its working hours

from ten to eight hours a day.
_ -

A NUMBER Of sheep belonging to Mr.

F. C. Stotelmyer, of Wolfaville, were

killed by dogs last Friday morning.

WANTED.-500 Saw Logs, to saw on

eliares, at Iron Date Saw Mill. W. L.

A1c(iLNNi.4, one mile west of Emmitsieurg

REV. Toile F  M MtCRLEY has been

O1ecte,1 pastor of the Caelitown Reform-

ed charge, to assume the duties about

August 1.
• .11.-

Tne Holy Communion will be admin-
..

istered on Sunday next in the Reformed

churele of this plame .tey the pastor Rev.

V. II. Heilman.
•

Fit. MCItio 'se't, of the Fred-

best essay en "Roads."

Pnor. II. G. BUEHLER, of Gettysburg,
The following letters remain in the Hoon's Pii.ro cure liver ilk, jaundice,It accepted the Mastership of English

Post Office, Emmitshurg, Md., July .11, biliousness, sick headache, constipation.tile newly organized Yale Prepare-
1892. Persons calling will pleaee say

tory School at Lakeville, Conn. — - • •• - -
adcortioed, otherwise they may not re- A coinnen base ball nine of Gettys-

Ilexemes M A NDRAK E Bermes cure in- ceive them : burg, came to this place on Wednesday,
41 igoot ion, Heart Burn, Costiveness and James Hare, Miss Sallie Hare, Mrs. to play a game with a nine of the same
ell malarial diseases. Tweettefiye cents %Vile Roddy. color. But twine unable to secure the
per bottle. For sale be A. Elder. mcN,LH, AL required untidier of players, the defi-

ciency was made up by some of Eel-
Die you hear it drop? What? Prices He Fell Off.

mitsburg s wleite gentlemen. We are
at M F. Shuff's Furniture store. A Last Saturday evening while hauling

told that at one time during the game
call u ill convince you that he hi es hay, from some cause or other, the load
knocked the bottom clean out of prices.

Leer Saturday the base ball nine of

this place, played .a game with the
direction item which the hay fell, 

score of 
—

:Alechan la.icatown nine, at that pe.e. The ---  
spraining  his back and neck. Mr.

eeure was 21 to 22 -in favor of Elamite-
e e. 

WE are very much indebted to Mr.
Wm. D. Gamble for a large and exquis-

pain for several hours, but is now 
able 

.
- itely beautiful collection of flowers can-

to be about again.

you are tronbled with a "hacking

cough," Downs' Elixir will give you re-

lief at once. Warranted as recommend-

ed or money refunded. For sale by J.

A. Elder.

THE new Board of Directors of the

Ernmitsburg Water Company organized

on last Wednesday evening and re-elect-

ed the old officers, and also declared a

semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.

payable on and after August 1st. try home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

-   John H. Cretin, on Wednesday of last
ON Saturday evening last Mr. Come- week. A large number of guests from

lius Reineeker caught with hook and Mt. St. Mary's neighborhood and Em-
line in Marsh Creek, near Hammer's mitsburg were present and all enjoyed
Store, a bass that measured 21 inches, the evening immensely.
weighed 4 pounds and girthed 13 inches.

A grasshopper bait was used.—Cerepiler. 
Look Out for Them.

A number of counterfeit five dollar

bills have been put in circulation in

Bidthnore. Hucksters and others should

look out for them. The numbers on

the bills are 214,455,760 and 321,905,-

324. Some of the notes, it is said, went

to Baltimore from the counties of the

State.

Nine Times out of Ten

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will

prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

in time. So say hundreds who have

used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-

ty-five cents.
  -

Stole The Safe.

Last Thursday night robbers stole and
carted away the safe of A. J. Houck, of
Hampstead. It was found in the woods

near by. There were about $50 in cash
and $1,000 in valuable notes and papers.
The safe weighed 700 pounds.—Clarion.

Festival.

There will be a festival held at Mor-

itz's School House on Saturday Aug. 6,

for the benefit of the Sunday School.

Come one, conic all. COMMITTEE.

90th Anniversary

Last Saturday, Mr. Hugh McIlhenny,

of this "dace, celebrated his 90th birth-

day, on the farm of his son, Mr. Wm.

McIlhenny, in Straban township.

About thirty relations were present,

and all enjoyed the pleasant occasion. —
Compiler .
 --•• ...—

Sudden Death.

On Wednseday afternoon Mr. John
Bender, a well-known and highly es-

teemed dairy all and farmer of Straban
township, Pa., was found dead in his
chair at his residence, on the Harris-
burg road.

The Ladles.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety

with which ladies may use the Califor-

nia liquid laxative Syrup of Figs, under

all conditions, makes it their favorite
remedy. To get the true and genuine
article, look for the name of the Cali-

The Fenk Sisters.

The entertainment by "The Peak

Sisters," at the Opera House, on Fri.lay

evening last, proved a decided success.

The andlience Whieli greeted the

sisters was the largest ever drawn to-

gether in Emmitsburg for the purpose

of amusement and every part oi the

programme was rendered in such a

manner as to elicit the most flattering

encomiums from an intelligent and ap-

preciative assembly.
The entertainment commenced with

a Doll Drill executed by twelve little

girls dressed alike, with nurse's caps

and kerchiefs, and carrying doll-babies,

which after marching and counter-

marching through quite an intricate

drill, they put through all the motions

and changes to which regular flesh and

blood babies are subjected by their

nurses and then were sung to sleep

with a sweet lullaby sung by the chil-

dren in concert. The little girls com-

posing the doll-baby brigade were Fan-

nie and Sallie Hoke, Amelia and Eliza-

beth Annan, Elizabeth and Robbie

Horner, Ruth and Rhoda Gillelan,

Nellie Eyster, Eva Rowe, Mary Maxell,

and Madeline Fraley.
As the programme announced a Fan

Drill to follow, the audience expected

to see the little girls come out in a new

part, and were immeasurably surprised
fornia Fig Syrup Co., printed near the to see a burlesque performance of Plan-
bottom of the package. teflon Dainties "who brought down the

FOUNTAIN DALE ITEMS. house" by the comical pretence of going
 -- 

__________• through the figures of a regular Drill
Mrs. Sallie McIntire, of Chicago, with and the energetic use of big palm leaf

her son Toots, is visiting her father, fans. They were led lw Mr. Edgar
Mr. Fred. McIntire. Moore whose fine voice and inimitable
Mrs. Isaac Hafleigh was buried at Banjo playing added very much to the

Fairfield on Saturday last. The pall

bearers were Messrs. Win. Reed, Stew-

art Witherow, Capt. E. McGinley and

Hon. W. R. White.
A counterfeit duller (silver) was pass-

ed on a lady here a short time ago.
Mrs. Young's house is fast filling up.

D, BARER, of Frederick,

has declined to serve as one of the

Maryland Managers on the World's

Fair Commission, owing to business en-

gagements. Gov. Brown has appointed

in his place Mr. .1. R. Bland, Secretary

of the Merchants' and Manufacturers'

Association.

Mess Jo. CRETIN gave a delightful

dance at "Andora," the beautiful coon-

A Straw Hide.

A straw-riding party, consisting of

young folks from Mechanicstown ar-

rived in this place on Monday night,

about half past ten o'clock. They stop-

ped at the Einniit house where refresh-

A MISSTEP will often make a cripple ments were served them by the amen-

for life. A bottle of Henry & Johnson's modating proprietor, Mr. AI. Hoke,

Arnica and Oil Liniment at hand, will after which they started on their home-

not prevent the misstep, but used im- ward journey.. They were as jolly and

mediately it will save being a cripple. good-natured a crowd as we have seen

for a long time. The party numbered

about twenty-five.

The Genuine Merit

Of Hood's Sarsaparilla wins friends
where ever it is fairly anl lemestly
tried. Its prom items are highly grati-
fied at the lettero which came entirely

For sale by J. A. Elder.
-

And The County Pays The Bill.

Three tramps were arrested by Con-
stable - Meberly reeently charged
with violating the act regarding riding

on the caro without permission. They
were taken before Justice Kessler, at

erick Neic has W011 a Standard Light 
Urbana, who senteneed them for two unsolieited from men and women in

o 
months in the House of Cerrection.— the learned profess-ions warmly coin-

Readoter Bicycle in a contest for the
_News.

Fin.—In the Opera House, last Fri-

day night, a purse containing a small

sum of Money. The person to whom

List of Letters.

toppled over and Mr. Quincy Shoe-
maker, who was on the wagon was
tkoown to the ground in the opposite

mending flood's Sarsaparilla for what
it has done for them.

there were six white boys engaged in
the contest. -The game is said to have
resulted in a victory for the mixed nine

0- 0.

• • 
sisting of pansies, phlox, petunias,

THE pic-nic and tournament to be sweet-peas, &c., together with a variety

is, belongs can get the same by calling held in Seabrooks' Grove, near the of ferns, in which our mountain side

at Ibis office.

MR. PHILIP KEARNS, of Ocean Mines,

Allegany county, was killed on Wed-

nesday, while coupling ears at that

place. He was thirty-one years old

and leaves a widow and one ehild.

COUGH SYRUP—Yes I am tired of hear-

ing and seeing the word ; yet if you

want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,

tough Syrup, and a large bottle for the

money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-

ney's and take no other.
'-

Foe RENT.—The Adelsbet•ger store

roosa on W. Main street, near the dia-

mond. Dimentions 26 feet square,

abundance of light and two large show

windows. Also room of same size on

second floor. For particulars apply to

F. A. Adelsberger.
_

A CHARTER was granted at Harrisburg

ein Thursday for the Dillsburg, York

Springs and Gettysburg Street Railroad

tCoempany, capital $150,000. Dr. AV. H.

Egle is president and W. C. Sheehy,

Esq., of this place, and John A. Gard-

ner, of Huntington township, are

among the incorporators.—Chinpiler.

Tut amount of wheat raised in Fred-

erick county last year was about 2,500-

000 bushels. One of the most promin-

ent farmers of this county expresses it

as his opinion, that the crop this year

will not amount to more than 1,800,000

bushels, or between 500,000 and 700,000

bushels lees than last year. Wheat

that was expected to yield from 20 to

3ti bushels per acre, has been found to

turnout only about 15 bushels.

°Woman's Suffe.r-age"

was what a witty woman called that

period of !ife. which ell

pass through, and during which so

many seem to think they most suffer—

that nature intends it so. The same

lady added "If you don't believe in

'woman's suffer-age,' there is one ballot

which will effectually defeat it—Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription." This

is true, not only at the period of mid-

die life, but at all agce when women

eater from uterine diseases, painful ir-

regularities, in.flansmation, uieeraeion or

prolapsus, the ''Fat-ante Preseription"

so etrengthens the weak or diseiteed

gene and enriches the blood, that years

of health and enjoyment are added to

Tract School House, about 2-i• miles
north of this place, on Saturday, July
23, promises to be the greatest pic-nic
.of the season. The tournament will
take place at two o'clock in the after-
noon. Fifteen Knights have already
consented to enter the contest. Re-
member the date.

Board of C. and C.

The Board of Charities and Correction
met Monday for the transaction of busi-
ness pertaining to the jail. Sheriff
Cromwell submitted his report, show-
ing the number of prisoners to be ae
follows : State, white males, 13 ; colored
males, 8. Corporation, 2 white males, 1
colored male, 2 colored females. The
usual visit of inspection was made and
the jail was found to be enjoying the
usual cleanly condition.—News.

DURING an epidemic of dysentery, in
the summer of 1879, I sold 108 bottles of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhcea Remedy, and it proved satis-
factory in every instance. The remedy
is standard in this cornmunity.—Geo.
B. DITNBAR, Druggist, Center Point,
Iowa. The epidemic referred to was
by far the worst that has ever occurred
in Iowa. Over 400 persons died from
it in a town of only 500 inhabitants ;
but in every case in which this remedy
was used recovered. It was equally
successful during the epidemic of bloody
flux in Virginia, in 1887, and Michigan
and southern Illinois in 18.88. It has
been in constant Use over eighteen
veers, and has proved itself to be the
most successful medicine yet discovered
for bowel complaints. For sale by C.
D. Eichelberger.

N. Y. Monument.

The big derrick to erect the New
York monument in the ntionarCeme-
tere was set last week and as soon as
the stone is hauled it will be set to
work lifting the stone in piece, power
being Oupplied lsy a stationary engine.
The derrick used on the monument last
year has been removed to the railroad
at the Charnbersburg pike and will he
used in moving stone from the cars to
wagons. The stone for the -monument
is n11 here or on the way. A bronze
.atatee will cap the monument, but will
not lee set up until next year. The date
of dedication is uncertain. —.0eflysbure

I Compute,

is so rich. The flowers, being the result
of the horticultural skill of our young
friend William, are good evidence of
his ability in the branch of industry to
which he devotes so much attention,
whikt the gracefully arranged bouquet
in the form of which they reached us,
displays more than ordinary artistic
taste.

Teachers' Meeting.

At the meeting of the Maryland State
Teachers' Association held at the Blue
Mountain house, near Pen-Mar, on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
last week, the following resolution Was
reported by Dr. James L. Bryan, of
Dorchester county, from the special
committee on reading circles and was
adopted :
"Reset-red, That this association ap-

proves the formation of reading circles
by the teachers of the State as a val-
uable element in the professional train-
ing and qualification of teachers.
"Resolved as the scow of this association,

That the connection between the board
of directors of the reading circle and
the teachers of the State should he
inane direct and without the interven-
tion of the school authorities of the
counties or of the city of Baltimore.
"Resolved, That the examiner of each

county is requested to select four or
more competent teachers to incite the
teachers of their several counties to un-
dertake the course of reading recom-
mended, and to constitute a medium of
communication between the teachers
and the board of directors, and the ex-
aminer will inform the secretary of the
board of their appointees.
"Resolve, That an appropriation of

ten dollars be made by this association
to the said board of directors to assist
in defraying the necessary eepenses of
such advisory correspondence."

Dead Sea Fruits.
They slay multitudes when they Sr. the

product of neglect of ineipiens disease. A
"slight" cold, a fit of indigestion, bilionsoess or
eonstipation soy of tosse 'minor ail-
ments' advance in mans- cases with "league-
destroying strides." Give them a swift, early
defeat with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters and
avert the danger. Abernethy adroinhOered an
alarming rebuke to the man who informed him
that he had "only a cold i" "Only a cold," re-
peated the doctor. "What woul.:1 ye havo—tho
plague l" Rheumatism and la grippe are easily
extinguishable at the start. Why then allow
them to get up a full head of steam t Put on
the brakes with the Bitters The genial warmth
which this superb medicine diffuses through the
System „ the impetus it gives to the circulation
(4 the blood, its soothing and strengthening ef-
fect upon the nervous, specially recoinmend it
to the enfeebled and sick. 'Tis the great .spoid-
lie for maleria.

Oreehie Teearl.amt, erkerems, haa
I found what he believes to be the best
remedy in, existence for the flux. His
experience is well worth remembering.
He says : "Last summer I had a very
severe attack of flux. I tried almost
every known remedy, none giving re-
lief. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhcea Remedy was recommended
to me. I purchased a bottle and re-
ceived almost immediate relief. I con•
tinned to use the medielue and was en-
tirely cured. I take pi-Recite) in recom-
mending (hie remedy So any person sill-

' fering‘ with such a disease, as in my
i! opinion it is the best medicine n ex-

istenee. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sate
1 Iuy C D. Fjchelbmger,

TO ENTER UPON A NEW WORK.

It was with sorrow that the parish-

ioners of St. Patrick's Church, Boston

Highlands, learned yesterday-that Rev.

John I. Lane, for many years an assist-

ant at that church, was to bid them

farewell.
The church was crowded at 10:30

o'clock, and high mass was celebrated

by Rev. Charles F. Aiken, who has just

been appointed by his grace the arch-

bishop as curate to Fr. Gallagher.

Rev. Fr. Lane, with a voice filled with

emotion, thanked the people one and all
for the many acts of kindness which he
had received from them. His grace the
archbishop has appointed him to assist

Rev. John F. Ford, superintendent of

the 'Working Boys' Home, and while he

regretted leaving those to whom he had

become attached, it was a work that lie

would enter upon with all his energy

and endeavor to do his duty.
He thanked the pastor, Fr. Gallagher,

for what he had done for him, and
hoped that the people of St. Patrick's

parish would always stand by him in
his work in behalf of the church.
At the close of Fr. Lane's remarks,

Fr. Gallagher added a few words in

eulogy of the hard working and faithful

Broke His Arm.

Harry, a five-year-old son of Mr. M.

C. Dotterer, of this place, while in the

act of jumping from a pair of steps in

front of Mr. V. E. Rowe's residence on

West Main Street, fell on the brick pave-

ment, a distance of about four feet,

breaking his left arm between the wrist

and elbow. Dr. R. L. Annan was sum-

moned and set the fractured arm.

Hon. W. M. McKaig Renominated..

The Democratic Congressional Con-

vention of the Sixth District of .Many-

hand, comprising the counties of Alle-

gany, Frederick, Garrett, Montgomery

and Washington, met in Frederick city,

Wednesday, and renominated Gen.

Win. M. McKaig, of Allegy. y_ county

for Congress by acclamation. Mr. Mc-

Kaig is the present representative from

the Sixth District.

In Their New Building.

We are pleased to learn that the new
joint station building at the York Road
and Frederick Junction, erected by the
Western Maryland and Frederick and
Pennsylvania Railroads has been com-
pleted and is now being used for the
accommodation of the travellers of the
above roads. The Station will be known

young priest who was about to sever his hereafter as Bruceville. The building
connection with the parish. is located on the west sidle of the Fred-
Rev. Fr. Lane entered upon his new crick and Pennsylvania track, and is

duties at the home on Bennet street said to be one of the finest buildings
yesterday aftei noon, and in him Fr. along either of the lines.
Ford will find an assistant who will la-   e _ _

bor at all times to help build up the in- Half Rates to Washington via B. &O. R.R.
stitution. For seine time past the work For the National Meet of the League
of the home has been increasing and of American Wheelmen at Washington,
Fr. Ford, the superintendent, has had July 18th to 29th, the Baltimore and
his hands full in looking after the home Ohio Railroad will sell excursion tickets

effect of the "old time" clarity singing. on Bennet street, and the new indus- at rate of one fare for the round trip.
The gentlemen taking part in this Drill trial building now in process of con- Tickets will be sold July 16th to 19th,
were Messrs. Edgar Moore, Stewart, struction at Newton. and will be validfor return journey un-
Motter and Andrew Annan, Raymond Rev. John I. Lane was born in this til July. 24th, Bicycles of passengers
Taney, Robert Williams, Bertram city Dec. 16, 1863, in the very parish, will be carried free of charge. The
Kerschner, John Johnston, Harry Hoke St. James, where he now returns to do Baltimore and Ohio has been designated
and Frank Thyson.
There was a recitation by Miss Edith

Matter and then "Rustic Coquetry"

was illustrate 1 by Miss Pauline McNair
and Mr. Edgar Moore, in the duet,

"Where are you going my pretty
maid ?" in which Mr. Moore as the old
time English gallant, and Miss Pauline
McNair as the pretty milk maid, looked
and acted their part to perfection.
The Peak Sisters, under whose au-

spices the entertainment was given, af-
ter going through the figures of a grace-
ful and complicated drill, led by Misses
Edith Matter and Gertrude Annan Fr. Lane was assigned as.curate to Fr.
were introduced by the eldest sister Gallagher at St. Patrick's Church, and
Kesiah who. in the abseece of the .

mother, 1 -la1 
he has since remained there, his work

'- charge nr th- Land, in a mainly hying devoted to looking after
short aceount of their origio and ac- the children, with whom he was a great
complishments, after whieh they were favorite. Fr. Lane enters upon his new
broils-dm forward separately to show duties with the best wishes of a large
what they could do for the entertain- circle of friends, which is not by any
ment of the public which, interspersed means confined to St. Patrick's parish.
with choruses by the entire sisterhood _Belton Herald of July 4th.
were fully appreciated by time audience, ,
who enjoyed time fun immensely. The A Sad Awakening!
sisters were represented by Misses "When in the dark, on thy soft hand I between Eau Claire and Niles,Michigan,
Edith Mutter the eldest sister, Gertrude,

Alice, A ma, Helen and Sallie Annan, 
h u ng, one of our old townsmen, Mr. Win. A.

And heard the tempting syren of thy Willhide was injured. Ile, with his
Alice and Bessie Taney, Pauline Mc-
Nair, Ruth Hoke, Constance Kerschner, 

tongue— wife, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
What flames—what darts—what an-

and Gertrude Heiman. 
M. Thomas, and Mrs. S. Whitmer, were

guish I endured, on the train at the time and Mr. Will-
The entertainment closed with an ' But when the candle entered—I was

exhibition of statuary, • artistically cured !" 
hide sustained a compound fracture of

grouped and lighted op by blue and red the right wrist with some cuts and
Such complexions as so many of our

flash lights, representing "The For- voting ladies possese—dull, pimply, and 
bruises, Mrs. Thomas was thrown under

saken" by Miss Alice Annan ; "The a car seat and her left ann was fractured,
covered with sores and blackheads, is

Emigrant" by Miss Ruth Hake ; "Bo 
and Mrs. Whitmer's face was badly cut.

enough to cool the ardor of the warmest
Peep" by Miss Anna Annan ; "Red 

'I lie party went on to Goshen and none
lover. To such young ladies we would

Riding Hood" by Miss Alice Taney, 
of the injuries are serious, Mrs. Will-

say, that you can never have a soft, hi
and "News from Home" by Miss Alice 

de was the only passenger in the

as the official route to the Meet 1)y the
officials of League of American Wheel-

men.

The Law is Still in Force.

We have been indirectly informed
that the gunners are already shooting

squirrels in this county, which is in

violation of the law. The hilts. passed

by the General Assembly of Maryland

jn 1890, relative to .the above game,
plainly strides : "It shall not be lawful

to shoot or trap gray or 'fox squirrels

from the twentieth day of December

to the fifteenth day of August." The
fine for violating this law for the first
offense is five dollars for each and every
squirrel killed, and for the second of-
fense a fine of ten dollars for every
squirrel killed. We hope our gunners
will have a little mercy for these pretty
animals and allow them all the freedom
granted them by law.

Annan and Mr. Stewart. Annan.
The whole entertainment was arrang-

ed by Miss Edith Matter who was ably
assisted by the ladies and gentlemen
named.

• •

PERSONALS.

Mss Fence White has returned home.

Miss Lula McGrath is visiting in
Waynesboro.
Miss Edith Motter made a trip to

Baltimore this week.
Mr. Albert M. Moore, of Waynesboro,

God's work.
Ile attended school on Tyler street,

and in the old Briinmer school on Com-

mon street. After graduating from the

latter school lie entered college to pre-

pare for the ministry, and in 1884 grad-

uated from Mt. St. Mary's Seminary,
Emmitsburg, Md.
He then attended St. John's Seminary

at Brighton, where he .remained until
he finished his studies in 1888, when he
was ordained to the priesthood by His I
Grace Archbishop Williams at the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross.

fair, smooth, attractive, lossab,e corn- ,
plexion, unless your blood is healthy
and pure, for the condition of the blood
decides the complexion. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery will purify
your blood, tone up your system, and
drive away those distressing headaches
and backaches, from which you suffer
periodically, and give you a complexion
a lily or rose-leaf might envy.

Monument to Dr. mecatrocy.

The imposing monument lately erect-
ed over the grave of Rev. Dr. John Mc-

was in town last Saturday. Caffrey, who was for many years presi-
Miss Bertie Speed, of Baltimore, is dent of Mt. St. Mary's College, was de-

visiting at Airs. W. J. Gilson's. signed by Prof. James A. Mitchell, of the
Mrs. J. L. Hoke and two children Faculty of Mt. St. Mary's, and stands in

have returned home from York, Pa. a prominent position near the entrance
Mrs. Annie M. Seton and her son, Mr. to the Cemetery. It is in the form of a

Wm. Seton, are visiting in Baltimore. cross, showing the characteristics of
Mrs. Amanda Horner of Baltimore is

the guest of Mrs. Win. D. Colliflower.
Mr. Harry K. Sutton, of Baltimore,

spent several days in town this week.
Mrs. AL E. Adelsberger, of Baltimore,

is visiting her son, Mr. F. A. Adelsber-
ger.
Mrs. Virginia Wingerd and Mr. and

Mrs. Sterling Galt have gone to Green-
castle, Pa.
Mr. A. AL Patterson has returned

home from Virginia with a fine lot of
young cattle. the following memorial :
Messrs. Grace Firer and Edward Col- A I.MAE . MEMORIAE

liflower, of Graceham, made a visit to JOANNIS . MCCAFFREY . S . D . SACER-
Mr. D. C. Krise's. DOTIS
Misses King and Carr, of the Johns EMMITSBVIZOI . ANNO . 31 . DCCC . VI .

Hopkins Training School, are guests at . Norrs
Miss AL L. Matter's. • COLL . S . MARIAE . AO . MONTES . Vat . ville, and Mr. GracoiVoo Swope and
Mrs. Charles I. Baker, with her son EDNTATN'S . FVERAT family are visiting firiends in this place..

and daughter, is visiting her mother, OPTIMF xsos . XXX . IV . PRAEFYIT Mr. Wilson liummelbaugh one of
Mrs. Catharine M. Motter. liPISCOPALE . DECOS . muss. RECO-SAN-IT Fairfield'a Bello& teachers, has got a
Mr. Jno. McGrath and wife, and Miss SIMPLICITATE . CONSTANTIA . RELIGIONIS School at Xt. Holly, with a salary of

Lydie Ganz, of Waynesboro, made a CTRA . ILLVSTR1S $45 a month.
visit to Mr. James McGrath. ELOOVENTIAM . ET . ERVOITIoNEM . NAC The congregation of the Reformed
Misses Emma L. Ickes and 011ie I. TVS . Ear . SINGVLAREM • church of this place, will have an ice

Wolf, of Hanover, are the guests of Pie . DECESSIT . VI . K AL . Oct. AN-NO . Cream Festival on the 14th, 151,11 and
Mrs. W. J. Gilson, near town. ill . DCCC . LXXX. 10th of this month.

Ante . ET . DISCINVLI . MaiRENTES . Mrs. H. DI. Hafer aud her brother-in-
MR. THOMAS Berre, editor. of the POSCEIKINT . law Me. Edwin Hafer, of Reading, are

The entire WOrk Was executed at the spending a few weeks with the parents
marble yard of Mr. Wm. H. Hoke, of of Mrs. Hefei., Mr. and Mrs. F. Shulley.
this place, by his nephew Mr. Charles ' Mrs. D. B. Martin, of Fountain Dale,
R. Hoke. who had been spending a week with her

-   sisters, Mis. H. Kieper aud Mrs. S. K. •
Witoio bilious disordees are the cause Hostetter in Lancaster, has returned '

of dysentery or diarrhcce, or when home.
they accompany those diseases, time Mr. Frank Manahae, -of-Highland
system must be cleansed, arid thehil- township, has cut with his hinder, th
ious disorders corrected Wore the dys- crops of tea farina, in; all, about 125
entary or diarrinea can be permanently acres,•an.d lead -no Imeakaire or acCident
cured. For this purpoge always use 'St.
Patrick's Pills, and after they have

speedy cure is certain. For sale by C.
D. Eichelberger„

Railroad Accident.

In the serious accident which occurred

conch at the time who was uninjured,

her father being in the smoking car
when the accident occurred.

. —
MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

1

ancient Celtic art, with the peculiar
"Bead" moulding, encircling the entire
cross. The inonument is made of Italian
marble. The pedestal is six feet by six
and stands six feet high, and the cross
surmounting it, is eight feet, six inches
in height. On the shaft of time cross, in
separate panels, one above the other,
are sculptured the Doctor's beretta, the
grape-vine and the wheat and chalice,
symbolic of the sacied office of the
priesthood. On the tablet is inscribed

operated, take Chaniberlain's
Cholera, and Diarrteea Remedy and a

Mr. Pious Sweeney has returned
home.
Messrs. Kie and .Tohn Shriver after

spending a few days here have returned

home.
Miss Mamie Sweeney will spend a few

days with her friends in Westminster.
Mr. Harry Wagner and wife, of Al-

toona, are visiting his mother here.
Mr. John Martin has returned home.

• Mrs. Cora Green, of York, will stay
some time with her mother here.
Mrs. Byrnes and daughter, of Balti-

more, are visiting their friends in this
vicinity.

, Quite a pleasant _crowd of Mt. St.
Mary's gentlemen spent the fourth of

1July at Pen-Mar and had a good time.
Mr. John Legarde has returned home.
Aire. William Shriven of Westminster,

! is spending a few days at the Mountain.
.. -

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. Gelbach, the hotel keeper of
Fairfield, has several city boarders.

• Mrs. George Shriven of Harney, is
the guest of Mrs. C. Shriner of FairfiehL
James Dixon Post 83, G. A. Re sent

$5 to the fund for the Titusville sufferers.
Mr. Sand. Grove, of near Lnalestown,

with his daughter, is yisitiug Mr. A.
Grove, of this place.
Dr. J. Watson and wife, of Bonneau-

of any kind.
The eights here are getting quite.cool,

and Pot be long till the wied
will nlow over the • oats stubble, -then,-_ -
according to the all saying, the women
will have to begin -to knit,

SABIL1ASVII.1 F I "

Miss Nettie Flautt, of Baltimore, is

visiting relatives here.
Miss Nora Harbaugh is visiting her

sister, Mrs. J. E. Eyler at Middleburg.

Mrs. Nora Delanter, of Foxville,

spe»t last week with her !nether, Mrs.
Catharine Harbaugh.
Mr. Hiram Harbaegni, who has been

afflicted with theumatiom for several

months, is convalescent.
Mrs. Jennie Ruths, of Waynesbore,

spent several days last week with her

father Mr. Hiram Harbaugh.
Mr. William Miller, an aged and

highly esteemed citizen of this place,

was stricken with paralysis on Sundt:J.:-

evening.
Mr. Jacob Harbaugh who has heel

employed by Mr. Jos. Flautt in Bo!O-

more, is spending a week at his Immo
in this place.
Mrs. Ella Ridenour and two little

daughters, Esther and Cora, of Gettys-
burg, are visiting Airs. R's. parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Win. Gledhill,
Mrs. M. E. Chaney and Mrs. Lute

Scott, of 222 N. Calhoun St., Baltimoede
and Mr. Williams, of Ocala, Florida,

were the guests of MilSO Carrie A. Criot
last Saturday.

MA URI ED.

GRINDER—SANDERS.—On July 11,
1892, at Alt. St. Mary's Collis:le eleirme,
by Rev. Edw. McSweeney, D. D.. At .
Samuel R. Grinder, ef this place to M sq
Annie Sanders, of this District.

DIED.

HAFLEIGH.--On July 6. 1892. et
Fountain Dale, Pa., Mrs. Isaac /I atleig
aged 58 years, 8 months and 2 dhays.

BUHR:MAN.—On June 25, 1892, at
Fountain Dale, Harry F., son of fiziroo
and Jennie Reitman, of Baltimere,
grandson of Mr. Fred. McIntire, ;too
six months. Intermeut , was made at
St. Joseph's Catholic cemetery, tho
pl ace .

Miss Lettle _Huntley,

Is the sister of Mr. W. S. Huntley, of
Cortland, N. Y., a well known car-
penter and builder. Her -frank .state-
meat below gives -only the absolute
truth concerning her illness and mar-
velous recovery by the aid of !Hood's
Sarsaparilla. She says:
"CI. Hood & co., Lowell, Maso.:
"Dear Sir: Twelve years ago I-began to

have hemorrhages and four yearsorgo becamo
so low that the physicians told not

There Was No Hope
and I should soon die. I could not lie movea
from any bed. Under my face wore napkins
continually reddened with blood from my
month. I could eat nothing -ono had no
actiou of the bowels fora week. The doctors
said the cause was ulcers ill lime stotnach. At
this time may mother said she \vitae(' to make
one more trial, and asked if I would take
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I told her it would be

A Waste of Money
but finding it would comfort her, I began tak-
ing it. In a few days the bloating began to
subside, I seemed to feel a little etionger, but
thought it only fancy. I was so weak I could
only take tett drops of sarsaparilla at first
In two weeks I was able to sit up a few nate
utes every day. In a month I could truth
neross the room. One day I asked what
they were to have for dinner, and said f
wanted something hearty. My mother wo.:
So happy site cried. It was the

First Time I had Felt Hun-
gry for Two Years

I kept on with Hood's Sarsaparilla and in six
months was as wen as ever in my life. If k
now four years since I recovered, and I have
not had a day's sickness MOM nor any hemor-
rhage. If ever a hernan being thanked the
good Lord on bended knees It was I. I know
that Hood's sarsaparilla, and that alone,
unquestionably Saved any Lite."
Messrs. Sawyer & Jennings, the well known

druggists of Cortland, say that Miss Huntley- is
a highly respected lady; her statement of what

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has done for her is worthy the highest confi-
dence." Hood'', Pills cure Liver Ills.

BY ALL MEANS
See the attractive programnm.
arranged for IVur entertainment;
at

OLCIESTER.
Saturday, July 2311
SELECT EXCURSIO:

— OF' TI

Sweet Music,
The Latest Dances.

Steamer ..1.1ottilse
Great ailobn Act

$136,
• Erthetinie Dt•isains in Later issue

• • . •
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IWO 1.0 I' Mg of choice-one to let the I °I. disaPPeated' 
The whole attire

;showed pleasing circumstances of
figure appear as naturally an,(1 ,

Si mply as possible ; the other to ir'ett"11181e. A fringe WaS W""'
:11111 8+1.Q1'l , 1111Ck, Clli'lCil hall'. 1 he

pall, constrict, expand, distort and

Anse(' as are sumptuary laws, ac-
The ancient world preferred the

produeed this excellent effect.
former plan, the mediteval and

modern world has usually inclined ruder l
e Poi soleill, 81111 his i•ays,

fashion blossomed out again ; all
to the latter. Recent archleologi-

the world, including 1,a Fontaine,
cal discoveries show that even in

was crazy about old lace. 1"
Greece there was an age of frocks,

dadame de Mainteno» primness re-
nounces, and. even of crinoline. ".

tallied to fly away in furbelows
This is contrary to all old ideas

of Greece. We look at the draped with the regel"'Y' Familimir, too,

statues from Phidias to Grmeco- are the impertinent costunws ol

the sac, the fan, the red
Roman days and remark that the I " 'the"'

heels, the fortress of hoops.
female form, a-s a rule, was merely
swathed i n square pieces ni• cloth, .Mad hats came in, overloaded

with decoration. One is reminded
which fell in graceful folds. A long

of the poet's verses :
shirt or smock, ,fastened loosely

'Did ye ever hear tell
U' .1 ea n Jamieson's bonnet ?

It NV111-1 na itsel',

But. the ornaments on it !"
of plaid) wound about and over

Amon,/ the ornaments was a figure
against cold weather, made

of La Belle Poole in full sail-the
modest and graceful cos-

Belle Poule, which aetually beat an
tume of Hellas.

English frigate, the saucy Arethusa,

It is most easily and pleasantly . 6
in 1 7;8. Not long afterwards

studied-hoods and hats and all- ladies might have worn line-of-bat-
in the beautiful terra-cottas of

tie ships in great abundance.
Tanagra, whereof the British Mu-

THi COLUMBUS OF HISTORY. Snakes Tat1.3 Lie at Saindoo.n. t ompezent .1.11.1.

I When the snake found himself I

The Columbus of history is one
fast he commenced that rapid vibra-

of its least pleasing characters. He
tion of the tail peculiar to his spe-

was evidently a sea-rover and a
cies. Ile had not sounded his rat-

buccaneer. He sold his service to
tles thwi or shown inclination to

Rene of Anjou or Charles of France fight. Now the buzzing of his tail

was quickly followed by the appear-
seaman, he joined in the barbarous
indifferently. A rude, uneducated

n ti 811 011)1 nary laws of Richelieu, in 1w11 thishing and his eyes standing out and Mayor Bennett became a little
1 •tsoftened his harsher tritits, but, his, like beads. lie was writhing to

early impulses never left hini. lie

became familiar with the slave-trade

ill Portugal, and introduced it to

the New World. lie treated the

natives of the new land with piti-

less severity. Ile threw them into

eluting, cut ntr their hands and feet,

or sold- them as cannibals to misery

anti death. Ile probably invented

the fiction of the Cai•ibs only to de-

stroy them. Las Casas thought

around the unconfined waist, the

arms free, a chlamys (really a sort

itig partieLs of precious or colored
..folin II. Kessler and NV 0. Baker 1,N.:3te,rn Maryland Rail Road cmcsom. 25 UNION SQUARE Y. 1-Ta. oft 110(,)P.S suitable tor efilees or ewe:Ling.

Alcellamestown. Secord lull ird sStilt laid

cumber.-Lond9n Aretvg. ! executors to Geo. W. Peters, 8 acres of
CAL.

StolleS ; it is their instiiict. In '

a V 10Iell Ce S Cid c m) known. 1 le zold Mary A. Conlon, 1 acre of land, $1.
Columbus the intssion raged with ! min II. •M'eitzler and wife to '\f 111111 I.

! land, etc., more or less, F.-1169.25 Benja-

* Wester.i, and B. & 0. It tdroads at }lagers-
P. II. it r. It. R. at Wiippen3burg. Norfolk and • Agents wantea:in this section :4 '1'1- g''''T• ""i,i' Ì.''' A l'"'''''leS' &'-'1 !!' Ale!-'I.!''':.

town ; Fenao. it. It. at Ferilerlek JIIIIE-
T1011, IllIfl IlatIOVar, WO P. W. Si, B ,N.

CONNE,TING WITH vr 1 G ( FOR 5atil,A DUST° N.MAS

n'ALA'EF""TeA .Y6 19.4. SIALLE.4;34 , : s53:: I. :::::;(. .' - i( -) :,11 IS :1:1 ,) , if ig re :: : ,1:: seur :: in :::,:. ,c ..: : ,i_slif iic•

iestown. ei on Sittla. ToT.M. I until.wy incaieu
niel at  ifail i-t id. st, ck si ecially eared for arti

rii eted. Will la.11 entire stucl. Li t ci.t.

il retuned of golden palaces, heaps "'Ides W• floss, assignee, to --‘ntlie 31. C. and B. & F. It tilimatis at lid-

m:st 1 V1;Ilt:rie.' 'zi'ifi(115-:•:•:.:•.ets;;;•fI N•4':.112.3 ',..tt'll i ht'IlitIl. 1
of trettsure and mines teeming witn

, Kussinatil, lots, etc., ill Frederick, :,71111. 
' ion Stutain_, iti_taimore. Mil.

EASILY, QUICKLY. PERMANENTLY RESTORED. proe,•ments 0..0 51 ti large. This iiii'm is
William 0. Baker and wife to Mary 111 AIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS: Weakneas. Nervou3eess. Debility, and evil.: from

eariv error,. or Inter exce.otes. the ...emit+ of' overoork, 1.,(1141ed O4 miles from Mottcr's Sti..lion, L. It. I,.
, endless weal th. his cry W /IS every- .•, • .

A! ice Brown. 5 acres, etc., of land, $125. Schedule takiag effect June 19, 1592.

it.-Geo. A. Hill, Druggist, ; king and queen, "is the most sal- says he requires to get out his pa-

Spri ngfield , 1 21ss.

Cream Balm has given satisfac-

tory results. W. 1'. Draper, Drug-

gist, Springtield,"Mass.

Advertising Bid it.

Editor-Who. says that adver-

tising doesn't bring results ?

Printer-What's the matter now? trader. selected the port of office, one hour and twenty minutes;
_ wetting paper preparatory to print-

Eilitor-•-Why just look at this : Navidad because it seemed a con

Major Jones advertised for a wife venient harbor for slave ships. lie ing, thirty to ; printing 10,-

last week, and six lrours'afterwards I made slaves wherever he went. In

his avarice, when he found the

naked Indian had little gold. he

Fairfield, ,+6 15 10 53 6 43 • SCli EDI' LE IN Et' PEI "I' 'MAY '2. 1,02. 
1.1.--Four Building lots in Mitchell's Addition

Liable thing in the world ; it res. per in Philadelphia : Chopping ss.41T 33 122
Oilatinna, t6 0.; It 40' 6 37 

to Ilager,t own. i',75 each.

8 441 3 42 tjittcsinirg i t1 43 
. -• s2.---4 farm of 4, iteres and a Grist Mill Ell

cues souls from imrgatory itnd re- . one and a hmtlf cords of poplar wood, 9 14, i 07 N 'ay Oxford, ....
oanover, • •• •
Arrive. L !ave.

he got one, mid a whole family

thrown in, and committed suicide

ii'v0, 9 '0 LEAVE C.% 5i It EN STATION, 11A11T11iIII11. Salm: C'reek, 5 iniles from New WindFc,r. Tbe
9 5.b Stub For chieoe••111.1 Northwest. Vcst.lotral I. mt. illtitTON't meuts i',r4... good anti the local Dade at
924' 5t10 ' ed Express daily 1(1.',11 A. M.. Ex pre,. 7 15 1. M. the mill (Me of the very hest. For sale at a great

I I For CineMpaii, St. Lotus and Indiana p :its. 5' -.101IgaiTl•
- ' tibulcil Limited Expo os dully ̀ 2.5• P. :II., Express , 33.-A brick dwelling. storeroom and 1 acre of

1122 7 20 
1.15?. 31.• land in Jolitisville. Frederick comity. '11.o
For Pittsburg E-pre • 1. '1 • 10 10 - 7.40 p bedding contains 11 rooms • there is a gond

1121 7 15 ' ni. hank barn and ether out: build'ings. It is lora led
For Chwelanil, via Pittsburgh, 10-0 a. to. and in a fine farming commueity and should readily

606 1 7401'. in. attract buyers. $3.510.
622 1 For \Washington, week days, 5.00. x5.20. 6.15, 1/1.-AI...lit 1711 acres- of land in the northern
1112 1 x7 111, x7.2.11, xs.00, 8.35, xS.3ti, xle.a0, 011.15 a. ni., part of Freileriek county. and about 114 miles
9 09 12,00 p. in. 411 1110111110$ ) 12.15. 52.10, N*2.1.0 2 50, from Fintnit4nag. Excellent timber, good truit ,
9 01 ' 23,45 45-minutes) 54 15, 5.00, xt1 01. 6 Ps, x6.5e. o-story house. but n and other buildires. 6s.140.
5 41 1 x7.15, x7 40, xsts. ii.115, xe,55, 515.15 and it aii ti. 35.-3-5' acres of land 5 miles west ot Ernrnita-
• •... , ill. Sunday, 6.'25. x7 10. 2.35, x9.50. xla..zo. (10 :15 laIrg and 11 11111(.8 Iron" t..al,illasville. 114 1 r-v u.
4 50. a. m. 12.00, in 111., 45-110/111teA,) 1.05, x2.10, x2 3.4i meets good. UM 'attach, 100 apple and 50 Kiel, i
4 211 (2,45 1,15_miguies) 5,00, 6.18, x6 50.- x7.15, Ni..40, /.1110 Eartlett pear Trees. Also -.1. acres, 44 limb r

000 papers, ten minutes. Total 10 40 000 x8 18,9.05, X9.55, 810.15. and 11.:0 p. In. land, well set in oak, poidat and locust. Con-
e.0. For Annapolis, 7.1), 8.15 a. lit.. 12 15 and 4.15 Vollient tit H. It. Station. Price. farm sm-.

tittle from tree to paper, twenty - . I,. in. On Smulay. S.:15 a to.. ;Ind 5.110 p. in. timber tract $10 per at-re.
11 35 8 15 3 25 Washington, 210 For Frederick, 4.00. 3.10 a. m., 1.10,4.10 and 5.110 116.-A l's ,use and lot In Mecbaniest own ln ex •

two hours. toil 9 55 .... Philadelphia, 1 30 p to. On Sunday 0.35 a in. and 5.00 r . in, cellent location for business : a store room and

. e.. ...._ 3 -20 .... ..., New York. 1100 For Virginia Midland.Ratcroeul and South via residence in same building. 1.5110.

P.N. a.m. e.g....1rrive. Leave. r.m. /Lg. P.M. Danville, .9.30 a, zn„ and *S.IS p. ill. 37.-A house and lot on Main street, Meehan-

ileXt day '.-..1iLtitiq Ciii.stittaitiii. proposed to sell them and thus es- When Thimbles Canoe to England. . For Lrray, Roanoke and all iioints In tl:e South icstoWil, double lot and new frame dwelling,

11.

Catarrh In New England.

Ely's f'ream Balm gives satis-

faction to every one using it for ca-

tarrhal tronbles.-G. K. Nellor,

:Druggist, Worcester, Alass.

kirimitbutg C11101111'if g 1 •'hese ladies suffered severely in the
i;umie A Li/ Cutt ft Ci il'etii0l1:3 stones

• effort to* be fair. l•nder Louis
FRIDAY, JULY 1 5, 1892.

ill. the rail' became a wide falling

rAsnioNs AT All. TI 11Es. of lace, a great improvement.

The sleeves were like legs of mut-
On serious consideration it ap-

ton : the farthingale urew discreet
pears rs if womenkind had only

sea-light off St. Vincent, and aided

in the massacre of honest traders

mice of his dart shaped head. which

shot from one, then another of the

crevices ) le rocks, US tongue
11111 tliteful men. Time somewhat

A great many stories are attrib-

uted to General Toni Bennett, but

this is a true one and illustrates

his ready wit. He was on the

bench as Mayor of the city of Rich-

mond in the trial of a liquor case.

The witnesses could not remember

anything, the Mall W110 sold the

liquor, or the kind of liquor. It

was evidently a case of collusion,

ft•ee himself, and I was obliged to

press with considerable strength

upon the stick to prevent his es-

cape.
The rat•tles buzzed at frequent

intervals, but I noticed that he al-

ways ceased rattling. just before

striking ; also that the action of

the muscles which vibrated the rat-

tles was perfect. notwithstanding

the fact that the pressure a the
that rime -judgment of heaven had .

stick almost severed them from the
fallen upon the merciless discoverer.

main pw•tion of the body. The
In almost every trait of moral ex-

cellence Columbus seems equally

wanting. To the Spanish settlers

i I lispamola he was a hated tyrant,

a cruel tisurper. 11c threw Moxica

over the walls of his fort and spurn-

ed him as he fell. his victims,

hung by the neck, shocked the hu-

manity of Bobaililla. It is believed

snake was now furious and struck

repeatedly at the stick which tor-

tured him, and I was not sure, but

thought he struck his fangs into

his tail.

Anxious to kill him and so end

his tortures, 1 had Lothing at hand

but the stick, which if moved would

allow him to wet into the rocks.
that Columbus and his brothers

planned a new empire in the Indies

and hoped to throW off the yoke of

Spain. In later years Columbus

engaged ill a treasonable corre-

spondence with ,Genoa. His in-

gratitude to the Pinzons, his be-

trayal of Beatrix Enriquez, his

falsehoods, Ids fierce bursts of rage,

his avarice, his revenge, his wild

ambition, his pious frauds, his fa-

natical faith, can never be forgot-

ten, they may be forgiven. Harsh,

fierce, S6Vel'O', 'the features of Col-

umbus look down upon us over the

flight of four centuries, the symbol

of his cruel age.

Columbus found the natives of

America full of the passion for

gold. The glittering particles had

for them an irresistible attraction,

as to so many of what are called

the educated 111..:C.S. They searched •

in the rivers and sands for ,

gold, and when they had found it

hung it their ears and noses..
.

Sometimes the more highly culD- ;

totted beat it ittto plates, which

t lay fastened. aronnd their necks.

It was their chief 81)(1 only orna-

Suddenly, however, lie freed him-

self, and got where he might have

escaped, but he evidently was pre-

pared for vengeance. Instead of

withdrawing into the rocks, he pro-

truded himself in various directions

and allowed me to strike at his

head a number of times until he re-

ceived .the blow that settled his ca-

reer forever. ;
With the stick I then drew him

from the rocks and found him to

be the largest I have encountered.

fie would have m eaSII red nearly

four feet, and was near if not quite

three inches in diameter. Of rat-

tles he leuLfourteen, hut smile had

been broken or wUrn away, Ile

was a remarkably active and pretti-

ly marked reptile of his kind.

After securing, the rattles as a

trophy I fell to wondrring why the

dozen fatal wounds he laid received

hail not driven all the life from his

hotly, bat 11(3 still writhed and

twisted, and then I remembered

that "znakes' tails never die until

the son goes down."--- f'tared a ml

SI re tot.
-0 •

Ill C :111114031s 11,1(.11' 011131 111V15 3 LItCy Real Estate Transfers.

11801, (IV), paint, feathers Bud )1re ropy from the Frederick ..7";

strings of pearls. The Universality 
the following transfers of real estate

5 I It'llI •5' 1   laVe due I.taketi plitee in thk county,

Mrs: Prig's pocket, which held a ! or this strang° Irissi°" for tiw as recorded in the (11tirk's office durim2.

Sztlitil k was diffieult to victual :Did i" Hviii"ed 
ml 
 s"v"ge Ill,' Past week

incommodious Of access. Or 
in an 5%1111011f PNIII:111t1.11011 ; it , The Real EThile and Improvement

did is natur;11. e are told that t here Company, of Biiltimore City, to f•-',tewart

'it Mrs. (Iiimp's pocket and 
For sale by James A. Elder.

• • • • t tl • t I teget a• "11 t ter. I 
Vorney, real estate in Brunswick, $200.

7 45; 2 35 P 11 Mill .... 11 33! 7 21 
I ()A ,`..""it t n• k )(1. ii 'nit Larg.e trontal.4.e. re.

1 t O.- Four avres improved land divid-

e 51 11 2S. 7 20 - 1" (". (Those who use it speak highly of. yin,. "Gold," he wrote to the . Si n gerly, of the Philadelphia•llecord
7 50' 2 40 4. 5' Baena Vista Spgs 6 54 11 30 7 21 ed lido two lots and eon entently located, mt-
7 52 '2 43, ....

tablish a wise source of profit. Thinibles were scarcely known in 
Between Williamsport. Sthippensburg and Inter-

mediatii Points. 
Yia N. W. R. R., 7.10 tt. In., 9,55 p. in. datly. Par- 51,t 110.

"Foil yeiirs " observed the ver-• - 
lor car to Roanoke on morning train. steeping 3s.-A house and lot on Water street, Mechar -

• • GOld 110 III nst make by sonie mettns. .1A;noland before the rei 11 of Jamesa 
car to Memphis on night train Inuit Washington. irstown. Large frame dwelling and necessaryA.-II.TA.Ni.1P-.-M. Leave. ' Arrive. A.E. IP. M. P.M.

tilt) 105111 (1411 Williamsport, 820' 310 635 For Luray 2.30 p. in. daily. ont-buildings. 51,550.

6 -25 11 10 1 7 00 Hagerstown. 805 255 620 t4 .00 t9.30 at. in. For Winchester t4.7.0 p. in. count,. On owist's ereek. Farm contains 1,0
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley 111 -Farm anti inill preperty in Frederick

040 113% 7)4 Smithsburg, 741 291 521' . ' ' -Mixed train fiw Harrisonliurg ;4.60 a. in. acres Of rich and productive land ; the mill Ithd
7 0111 45 735 Fsigemont, 7301 2 20 517 'For Hagerstown, 24.(0, t9.30. a. m.,14.15, p. 111. a good local trade. Ss,' CO
V 11;120;1 7 53 Wayneshoio, 7 131 200 500 For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4:0), 1-3.10, ,0.-A house anti lot of 4 acres in Woodshoto
8 tr), 1841) 812 Chambersburg, 63i1 125 4215
8 37, I II 905 Silippelisbutg, 

{3,15 11. 111•• +1110. (t1.90. stops at prineit:in stations district, Fret:crick county, on the rultd leading

a.s.:9.m. p.m. Arrive. Leave. f 1.‘4)1:T1.1--Clunk.u(:/.1.1.(tht at (Irdl ottooNf eol‘n.e3illit(•r we'''i nY. the S9C'6, town 0 f
Dont; le Oise Creek. Carroll count V. 42,11,10.

t nreen turned upside down.''
11310-1S 

and broke open his head. Now all_ _ .  

••r eltidten te" o want taLud- 
sickness and pains that fell upon

.Everyone knows the portraits of ! ,..1eeding a he has to do is to lie in bed an

T Ile S tiff 1.11111 bod noe-s-e;•.--•s-,,I.A.,::. i an s. •

stores them to the joys of paradise." strippi
ng and loading on boat, three

It was something of his early pir- hours ; time consumed in ma-00-

i ate life that stirred him in his plans 
facture of wood pulp, twelve hours;

manufacturing the wood pulp intoof discovery. He was always the

bnecaneer ; he was always a slave- paper, five hours ; transporting to

nfrg•-••••?; ti,tro‘; 
Columbus a judgment for the woes1- • 2.iii,d
he had i„eiet t,d „pc" the helpless draw 'is money from the lodge."-

Queen Elizabeth "in her brivvs,"

scum and the Louvre have good col-

lections. There was very little

sewing, stitching, cutting out, fit-

ting on and all the rest of it. Ap-

parently the raiment was mainly

held together by fibula?, or • ".safety

pins," a N-ery old invention.

But the spade of the antiquary

has brought to light a long-lost

stratum of Greek. or rather of

"Achisan"-society, older even than

Prom the engraved signet

rings of Agamemnon and his men

in the Myeencean graves it seems

that women wore petticoats with

rows of flounces. Helen may have

thus been clad when the old war-

riors said it was not wonderful that

for such beauty men should dare

to die. From a -singular geni ill

the British Museum found in a

Greek isle it is clear that Leda, or

Leto, wore a crinoline. There it

is, hoop and all, with. no pettieoat

over it. Swans are flying round

the alarmed lady, whose feet are in

the water.

Thus even ages hardly known

fashion had passed from distorting

and concealing the figure to simply

and gracefully swathing it. When

the classic times were ended\ tdte
Middle Ages rejoiced in tight Ilkeing,

in gigantic sleeves, in ponderous in:

flated skirts, in "the tempestuous:

petticoat," in high collars,in prodig-

ious ruffs, in steeple hats or horned

hats-briefly, in every kind of pia-

turesque monstrosity.

And even so the changes, which

arc merely revivals, have gone on

ever since. The e,.scoffion bead --

dress stands out in two horns on

either side of the head, with a veil

thrown ;lungs, so that the lady look-

ed like horned lo. The surcoat

and garde-corps, on time other

hand, were slim, natural, elegant

and demanded no tight lacing.

Then came, late in the fourteenth

century, in Froissart's time, the

tall, sloping extinguisher hat, run-

ning to a peak and bearing a huge

flopping sail of linen. This cover-

ed a close coif. The rest of the

dress was naturid enough, till sleeves

came to be prodigiously puffed and

furiously slashed.

The skirt was decorated with tiro-

fuse embroideries, sometimes

heraldic. Under Charles VIII.

sleeves went mad, and hung down

from theelbow almost to Vie all

Under Francis I. sleeve's bulged

out about a yard from the shoulders,

and again from the elbow, but left hose C:11 1C1' the busy editol. fle urged upon the king and queen I., when John Loplin, a mechanic,
the hands free rimier ruffles of lace. have been endeavoring - to discover . . .

his Infamous project. They seem- came over from Holland, him 11o1 

head-dress was a close and be_ the lost tribes of Israel." "Has it

coming coif. Little ruffles not ex- everY oc
curred to you to advertise

nggerated, appear under Henri II. for them *:;" asked the editor with

Thcre are huge puffs at the should_ deep concern.

era, like the ugly humpy fashion of WHENEVER any Mall sets Iiimself

to-day or yesterday. A sensible
up to "boss" a women, there should

and graceful velvet cap is worn out be a new Declaration of Indepen-

of doors. deuce. issued at once, and ways and

means provided to carry it into ef-

Under Charles IX. the flying feet.

squadron of the Queen Mother laced

tightly, and wore masks. Theo I lc :Cm' N.(1 needles in silver at

trains were heavy, and, in walking, two dqllars and it) gold at (i.50

were held up by the hand. Under the set are suitable presents for

Henri III. huge ruffs and a general the dear old ladies who are knit-

outbuckramed air were cultivated ; . ting off the last years of their lives.

tilt' bodice ran to a point, the vast ,
rnE kind of toys helps to make

petticoat was padded out to all
• the kind of boys. A whip teaches

enormous circumference ; the sleeves !

Naturalism, in the Revolution,

begat a sham Greek costume. The

fair went about, bare-necked, in

tight, short, white chitons, brooch-

ed at the knee and showing the

fashionable legs and sandaled feet.

Oh, the blue noses and bad colds

of that halcyon ego Legs were

freely displayed by the quite un-

Helle.nic bellos of the Directoire,

with their untidy elf locks and

huge ugly hats.

Then, behold the Empire-a

waist nearly up to the chin, a poke

bonnet, a shawl. In those years

fashion was indeed hideous and not

at all improved by hussar hats and

the recrudescence of the 'mfr. The

Restonction fell back on the collar

of Louis XIII., with gigot sleeves

and "Jean Jamieson's bonnet."

Old men still creep among us who

remember crinolines. The middle-

aged recall the wispy, greenery,

yallerv ladies who haunted the

Grosvenor Gallery, a feeble return

to an impossible simplieity. But

: in all the changes of fashion never

yet have on at en IJOaS fed Of pockets

' which would hold things. Even

impatient. lie finally took a wit-

ness from the State Attorney and

questioned him himself.

'•W here was the liquor bought ?"

lie asked.

"Couldq't say, yer Honor,"

the reply.

\S limit kind of liquor was it !"

"Don't know, yer Honor."

"Do you know whether it was

liquor or not ?" The qnestion was

put a little tartly.
"Couldn't say, yer Honor, my

mind is a perfect blank."

"Stand aside, then," said General

Bennett, "we may want you for a

jurort"

The defendant Was dismissed by

the disgusted court.-Indianapolis

Journal.
-

WHEN it Comes ti.'• talk of this

country's crops, the hair-cutting

barber unquestionably stands at the

head.

8•1!•111,11111111!

ELY'S CAT,A5, P. nil

CREAM BMA
Cleanses The

Nasal Pasant:es,

Allays Pain and

'Restores the

Senses of Taste

an.1

deals the Sores.k
•

Oc• •

ouRE..411iY'"sEVLARfRY THE

A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by main , 

%3.001ir: 'SUMregistered, en eta.
ELY BROTHERS, Warren St • Now York. '‘.

.,%kl•L•k„ex,11.)Got,inuct..75T,,,Fin,eisct.ion,Iii.ac;...,,s,41.,t,IL. boating:int!

'tops allgaia. • at Druggists, or DISCOX as CO., N. V.
:BIRDER Ot:Ne. The only ni re are tbr Cerns.

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Brain
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-Th e advantages of and profits derived

ft om draining low and marshy hind are too well known to need any comment.

As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully sot jet the patronage of all persons
COntem plating such improvements. ..111y tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.

Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.

POWELL'S PURE $12.00 a ton
This article is sometimes called DIssoLvE0
Dissolved Rock-if Potash is
wanted with It we charge 50 eta.
a ton additional, which includes
thecost of thorough mixing. Dry
andin good condition feral-Ming.
Powell's Raw Bone (430.00 perton.
Valuation in Pa. 644.39 per ton. cAR0LINA
PowelPsGiven
Bag and Red Bag Benin.
tiers are considered the best
complete Fertilizers for Wheat
and Grass. Full information
about freight rates.

CasinincludIng bags in carload
lots of 12 tons or over, less qua,.
titles :12.5U per ton , no charge tor
drayage. Powell's Dissolved
S.C. Bone isgenerallyeoneednat
to be the best made. As moo lot
th is In the States where it is moss
largely sold the Agricultural
Experiment Stations give It tb•
following values:- Ohio, 625.95
per toll: W. Va., 62-1.81 per toe;
which is from 6,2.00 to 64.10 per
ton greater than other brands.

A pamphlet on Wheat and (tress by twelve leatling agriculturists moilul free on receipt of three 2-cent
stamps. Private formulas, Allianee. Grange. and Farmers' Clubs orders,

manufactured specially without extra charge.
CHEMICAL FERTILIZER MANUFACTURERS. Inciters

W. S. POWELL & CO., at Potash and other fertilizing Chem:rats. Dealers
202 to 219 Bowly's Wharf, BALTimottE, in all kinds of fertilising materials.

SOUTH

BONE

New Advertise m 3nts.

DAtictry & co. Valuable Real Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.Virginia Military Institute,

sio?r,tP I 1:'-,.,
.,..,- T., yi :-1‘ , LEXINGTON, VA. I Nes. I, 2, 1 1, 12, 10, 20-Sold.

----

cAr cuR 
54th Year. State Military. Scientific and Technical 3 --A Dense and Lot in Afeehaniestown. $1,301.

4r, Esc,o,..,0 School. Tiarrough Courses in general and applied Chem.
.. ft istry, and in Engineering. Confers degree of gradiutte 4.-14!„ acres of land. 1.,‘ mile s. of Mechtinies-

i
R-C7St S 4 Fr a ' in Acade lic Bourse, also d grees of Bachelor f Science thrill. i..81111 highly itntroved. Good two it 5'.
s,git tfiD . : and Civil Engineerin Technical Courses. Alr expenses :eg 11(iuse. brick-cased. stable and all necessary

- L') „..iiiiisiumm ion, i?, 1:.:Afftvr..,,. ,00:4 (3. , including clothing and incidentals, provided at rate oi out -lmildillge. There is an alumdance of fruit
$36.50 tier month, as an arprage for the four years. excl.,
sate of urtlfit. New Cadets report Sept. lst. 

tat tile place and the general am t alma i• is Vet y
. at I ritetive. 52,r00.

GEN. SCOTT SHIPP, Superintendent.
1 5.---A farin of 60 acres, 14 mPes west ..1 tewe-
' ton n. 40 acres 1 Blab e. and i-oe C  Suit•r tint er.

, Apple orchard of 15 trees iIi heavier. Mod. in
PARKL, ir.R %..i 1 : train, house of commending apnea') cnee. 'Hot

ei,,,,,,H,e,ALR,d beltAniLkS, Ac,..,61,jr. i ,m),,,)iii,y1 ,i,,,,,,AiIi.s.i tiltaftdii,i1pntle.t11„t(II: ck iron:big and beim.:
rick City. is partieulto ly-

Yruinetes a Ill 7,1riallt gr.,. tl,..

6,-A farm of over lilt)  acres in Baltimore

1 desii•able l', r that rairpose. $1,9e0.lvicureev,er::i,11•..:,,7:irrei„ to4,sur,Lga.y 1
_Hair to its Ynuthlui Poict. ,

eounty, '. miles from Glyntion 8tuflon, M . nd .n:le,natirf Irma line,4.irts  

trm . Lirtn house, bank barn and other buildings. Be-
l' lit_ill'oad. 17 miles trom Baltimore t inv. tioiel

lial,Hul shade and exeelleut I riiit. Pnrdered I v

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND
A SU

CURE
FtD

COSTIVENESS
Biliousnec:7, Cycper,sia,

lInclizostion, Diseases of

the Kidncys,Torpid Liver

Rheumatism, DizzMess,

Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundicc,,,Erup

tions and Skin Diseases.
PrIce,115c. per bottle. Sold by nil Druggists.

HEM, RONSON & 1010, ?rcpt., Burlington, It.

Betsy Pri,g only supply the cow-

1111alle$1, WOrry, eta. hull strendth, development Awl tone -
given to every organ sad portion of the body. Simple, manna

. I believe Ely's Cream Balm is • where for gold. Every moment, in John P. Bell to Be i i D i) iiii,,ainai D. ...iiva.,, 
•- - Methods, Immediate Improvuntent seen. Plilttre impo.sible.

SIT* per hex. fil.nsm tor Ei.00. Written gnat...Mee to cure

I itCrCe avarice, he would fancy him- has in Brunswick, $i,•200. Charles W. D.),Ivtif)ardant. STATIONS. Upward.
Read with every six boxes. :AMU reference, Send StIllily fur book,

the best article for entail...It ever of- a

:

It. 
lialin' A 31.1e.g.19.1t. Leave. Arrive. a.m. r.Nr..r.m.• fered the publie.-Bush & Co., self on the brink of boundless. 

, Hoffman, trustee, to Win.

, Druggists, Worcestor, Alass.

- .5 farm containing I: 0 acres. It( Ts i!es from
Rock Y . Moe.* 2-,lerY wc,'1 ha rl °allied hi use.
containieg -: rordns. SO let T barn nod ,:ael: ,,ot _
hid:dines Farm in roi:il it ntliticn. V mid td•or
tl.c door and in every Feld bt one. $: 3 1-,1 ,,, ic.

'
! An article of real inerit.-C. P. 

-10U. 

A 1 1( alih‘.- ,.0\N- pr,)(10,1ci.' : and printing °thee, with estalilii•Isiti Ian-in,

:\ itil'lil-- 1_ * st' u"i"•

, bara(• patronm.e W Ill I e sold at a great bar-

e .. r

..... 
7 ;27 '2 15 4•361 Snuthsidirg, ; ....111511 741

' Seize the treasures of the East 7 .7 2 25 .... E lir,entont, 1 7 0,11145 7 m5 Ill'alihy milk.
Os.-A house and lot on ll'est Main street, 31e-

TIFRF is the time that Editor 
B.ne lountain. ' 6 50•11 36 126 li• • . • 1 ).. , (' . • "'

Alden, Drliggist, SPringileld, -lass• ' painted by Marco Polo anti litilde- . • •  
7 431 2._ 4 4.

7.--A .25 bid. roller fleur mill. with 1-,oth wider
and stet: m Lower. 14 miles from En tr.ifsliurg, all
ill execllent repair and hest of rearotis tor sell-
ing'. t Wo 11‘velrala Ltd's( S. re tiriek and
one frame and altout 5 lit:TTS of pooll eallew
land. ;AO 11. This is undoubtedly lit, greatest
bargain tote hail in the Mary:n.101 heal Estates
market beday.

lit.11.S triiiim'reved renunlain ILtol

lot or parel of ground in Frederick, $1,- a 45, 1 351 4. 1 Williamsport, , i11:30 8 20 
------------------------------

1 

     reentry cow.-1'..

ll e IICe ; he wits always about to dt. 50 490 Hagerstown, I 7 185.5' 80.5

reliance on brute force : musical

baffled the imag,ination. The lard) instrunient stands for gentler in-

ingale was "fike an enormous solip flataice-.

ed at first to disapprove and after-

ward •countenanced it. They

could scarcely fall to see that hunt-

ing the helpless waives through

the islands and the continent to

sell them into slavery was not a

Christianlike trade. They gently

rebuked. the discoverer, but soon

after we find them lending him

their approval. "Let him be in-

formed," they wrote, "of what lots

transpired. respecting the can

that chime to Spain. Ile has done

well," etc. S000 after every Span-

iard who sailed to America became

a slave-trader. Ojeda and Atneri-

cus Vespucius filled their ships

with "cannibals," and the brothers

of Columbus followed the example
of the admiral. A boundless hor-
ror settled upon the new-discovered
11111115.I as Casas thought the

Vi

wit Ii him a stock of them. Find-

ing very soon that the demand for

his wares was increasing anti would

soon exhaust the supply, he estab-

lished it manufactory of thimbles in

Islington and invited over several

of his coultrymen to assist in work-

ing it. The success and profit of

the undertaking were greatly be-

yond his expectations. -Icoritess-

Milk I.' a Magazine.

Talk About Luck.

'DO yez remember the talk about

soigns and superstitions the other

even', Mrs. Flaunagan ?"

"01 do. ilaso yez thried the

horse-shoe yet ?"

'Faix, an' we have, an' it wor-

ruked to wonst. It hadn't bin up

two hoors before it fell on Michael

9:i41 42.5

7111 243  
54 245 45'

810 3111 5111
S 29 3 29  
541) 544 537
8 351 544
510 401  
59 415 5.52

915 4112 60'S
Emory (trove,

1154 511 611-0 (Giant/in,
10 al Arlington,

6 10 718 Baltituorta,
P.M. P.M. Arrive, Leave.

1 Leave. Arrive ,

was

  Baltimore and Ohio Rail Rezc'. 
Jotning the Alain street lots of Mechaniestowin

Leave.. Arrive.
Hightield, 652
Bine Badge, 650
IkTaillaniestown, 621 10 5:1
Itacky it dee, le40
Frederick June., 607 1( 29
Llaion Bridge, 600 10 20
unwoo1, .... 013
New Windsor, 5 53 1(0-S
Westminster, 1140 950

... 06
511 905

SOS
*4110 8011

12 ;11:1
00

3 50
1215

New inilsoi . 1 it. Di. est:waste' ..i-1 a.
in. Glyinhei 25) a. m. Stulbrook Park 9.07 a. 

tached, open for pus8enpers in.la p. rim 'I hrough
Pullman SleiVn7r th ftetfill -5113 Poug,hkeepsie

ni. Arrive, Bfitimore 9.31 a. tn. Bridge on the SAO p. ru. train daily.

Leave Williainsiport for Hagerstown, 6.10, 6.45, 
suEnorfas..,1 tia,i,5it5iiiii.t '1,tit t;, 10.48 a. lin, 12.55 p. rn.

10 55 a. Iii.. told 1.115 andtt.45 p.m.
Leave iiivicrsiown for Williamsport, 8.05 a.m., 

For Fitilsdelphia, Newark, Wilmington and
le house is its large nigl sul,stantiully bunt

,

Leave Ricky Rol_t foi Emmitsherg, 8.1,0, 10.40 Ill., 5.35 and 5.15 p. in., Sundays 8.4ti a. in , 1- -first floor is we I suited for a lalFinetsE 101.,11,, anti

and 18.15, 2.55, 6.20 and 5.05 p. m.

a in, tied 5.30 and 6 10 111 A • ' 1 F.. p. . t rive a . .tn- 

ienh.este, r, dallY. 7.00, 9.50, (10.49. stopping at Wil- T
Miugton only.) a. in., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, 8.56 p. hrieic

in., 12.S0 night. For all stations weed days l0 d. .113' stCant and Ciglittd by pro. (Ire room on tho

was oc.;.inally used as a banking room. Aft a

building three stories hif 11. It is heatt.i.

. b .
. p. rn.

Hilts mg 9.00 and 11.10:i. m., and 4.00 and 7.06 Time tables showing time of all trains at all W1M1e, the building is one 'it the finest in the

and itf the lot. Price t•-1,00.
place. There is an excellent stable on the ret,r

! Leave Emmitshiirg for Rneky Ridge, 7.10 and 10.00 
stations can he had free at all ticket ottlees.

. into,, anti s..45 and 5.40 p. ni. Arrive at Rocky 
tExcept Sunday. !Sunday nnl. *Daily. •

' Vc•rftlrther PlirliPlliaTS regarding the above,'
Ridge 7.40 and 10.30 a.nt., and 3.15 and 6.15 n.m. 

a Express train.
.......__ or si:,5; pr,iperty desired addre, s

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 8.00 and 5 g II 1 f 1' and he- k dt elm lint1 mi. set. ' ' 'a gage ea er o at c c e rPin an/
10.32, A. in. and 5.02 in Iii. h End Real Estate Agercy,

Leave Frederick .1 'merlon for Taneytown,Littles- heft at Ticket 0 Mee's ;
residences 10' Union Trauster Company on orders ' 1110 .1.101't

Emmitsburg, Md., or Mectianiestown, Ald.
town, York, Columbia and Wrightsville, 9.96 a. N. Iv, cot:. c ALvEitTANDBALTIMOBESI'S•, :, --,------------
m. and ,4.5 p.m. 230 S. Broadway or Camden $tation.

J. T. onr.i.L. CHAS. 0. SCULL, , Yon can pr,:•rent distemp4sr,
,

11.15 a. in, and 3, it) p, In. : arrive at Shippens • 
tient...Manager. Cen. Pass. Agent. 'P. H. .t. P. R. R. T,ains leave Shippensbueg 7.45

, pneumonia, etc., lard keep 1-011r
burg, 9.45 a. in„ 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily, except !

like stock always in condition bySunday. 
'

tja;s•' Manager.

Sniniay.
J. 31. HOOD, B. 11, GRISWOLD

Gen'l Pass. Agent.
. 

Grown Stock Food acts

a charm on ho'rs and will sure-

ly prevent hog .cholci.a, etc.- .

5 -1 
using Biggs Br. Crown Stock
Food.

_
*Pally. tMondays only. All others daily, except

•

FARMFRS. teas
Y.( tat lie detached handles. SA VC

AGENTS. 5% toiled at oui'e, title live eteli.

- r.- 1111 team, as Gene: al t ii

every collo y, also may one slttial a plat,. piles 1T0111 it. $

1.11110,
11111T. V11111,14 slo- vialtY 31-1 101,14 8(• 1 10.---.5 house aml lot ir, Mechanics:town. $7ce.

, 14.-A fa rin coetaining Itel weer 'II and I 0 at+, s.
situattil in Urea;.-crsto‘No tick

e tho s‘.,..ifonl j eounl of \ 1)111y„ 4 mile trounTlocity 1:i(4.141.t 1' lint:mugs. ;60 t et :trio.
Ike

Ill/1121e A' 111-1 11 e efi lin / 11, I 11.--- A It'ick store !,rol erty. !vented s .71

I 0 it

g wc.:11,1 rtt srtIrd
' mid a 9. res dm I, 1 .11 1/1 1111.!, 11,1it 11.

.1. bl. PIA ..•tlir III

:!.;!!o;:

W. M. 1.1. I!. A1 ' t I t
111, k I ense. t a

edi" InG
tion. anti I ountalltida...s. !sill..., 55..1
Iva lard under good !miring. S lit tiore.

MACHRtit l.lisl 1;;„`'‘ • "11 (151 tal's I reek. stor tittildice.
iloilete 1"rd 53.,v tait t.itaela it /..r.st

22.--A 7IIII I 'rot idly. situated t mierest,.,a

17/0113 g-r: • , mill. Dhelling 1.1,t1:1• 'Ls il
111TTACASAE61175: und mrcs Of land, incitttEur V. ti-

7
:rat:ft/VEST: ter right. Young a 1,1:1t; otelo:rd in lull hencii e.

The trill has an eiteellent locai from,. t.11,614.1.:WOODWORK" thcee-sterv hrlek huileirg milt* a I. ar
dm I'S II!. 111 mai (.11 11 t 1.1}111/ ,ilf t ,,f

PAC gWtze MeteEilt/tolokgriGE,it-

607-12 50,
•..m.lr.m.lr.a.

only.) *5.30, '6 311, *11 15 p. nr.
E'er Ellteott 'City, *4 00, +6.32, +0.10, t9 35, +11 1111

Blue Mountain Express-West-Baltimore a.21) p. 
a. in.. 1-1.10, 11.35, 13.30, 24.'20, *5.30, *6.30, *3.1.0.

46.-A tine residence _near Aiechaniestown, '.!.

p. m. union Bridge 4.45 p.111. Frederick June- IV

11.10 p. ni.
'Trains arrive (min ChiCag0,.Colitinbus and the

A tine sumtner residence, suitable ler boarding
nu. Westminster 4.23 p. ni. New Windsor 4.88 acres of lamb large frame dwelling, Mettle. etc.

tlon 4.55 p. lit. (Frederiel: 5.46 p. in.) Meehan- -tititgvatid;(1,,,,,la1„1..9.00 a...1i... %AO". in.; from .house. 511,•250.
,,,orth,west. Ii Iv. 1.110 und 6.00 it. pi „' flat/II PO is- 

1C1TOW11 5 -A:). 1P 11111..flidge 5i37 p.m. Ftlena tgaLr-- :-
Vista Springs 5.40 p, m. Blue Mountain 5.43 p., vm., TyIQ,L0

1115.4114_1 tbe Wits.l. 6.10 11.111. 3.15 45.-A line' mill property find -I0 acres of land
' - - in an eseellent locality and aeverL ailing stream,

Eastward-Leave, Hageratown 6.43 a. in. Blue' 'It'll • 44/1VIINE . F" T-Cli W . Alli•K-A1̀11)
m. Arrive Ragersfawn 6.15 2.m. Local trade excellent. Ttrma easy. Price 63,(40,

46--A farm of 1141 mares at the base of ti e
Monntatn 7.15 11. M. &MINT Vista Soritigs 7.0. ,* ,.r.r- 'Yee!'" b. Fill.LADELIMIA.;.1.-.- a, v.r.-cri mountain ; one-half timber, fine steno bouso

7.39 a. in. iltwky Ridge. 7.41 a. in. - Frtsteriek. 8.5w, (10.T5 Dining oar) a. nr:. 12.55'. 3_,46 (5 S6 the door. Bet e.41 fia.m thelsighway. The Lebt
'..Foi New York. Boston, and the East, doge, 4..op. plenty of !Mil. a emit initous towing fountain z.i.a. m. Blue Wage 7.23 a. m. MechanicStowit

Junction '1.57 a. tn. Union Bridge' 3 04 a. tn.. . Dining Car) p. m. (12..7,0, night.8800est'ar ITt- R11414-1112. ts‘tv1010-sipto1r1y)efSilt,4inee•d(1,trileee Oidv,11.Cre1111ing
Lc it.,

ihrIleehaniestown. Proreity in excellei.1 re -
pair. stable, well. &c. Price Si.,74 O.
48-A house and lot, Wester! t n the Publio

Square, Emmitsburg. I tit fronts 34 feet on ti..1
senai•e ii;nti runs back to an alley in the rear


